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FOREWORD 
A 60-day manned test  of a n  advanced life support system in a Space Cabin 
Simulator (SCS) was completed on April 19, 1968. This tes t  was conducted 
by the Advance Biotechnology and Power Department of the McDonnell Douglas 
Astronautics Company--Western Division, Santa Monica, California, under 
contract NASw- 1612. The project was completed for Walton L. Jones, M. D. , 
Director of the Biotechnology and Human Research Division, and for 
J. N. Pecoraro, Chief of the Biotechnology Branch, under the direction of 
A. L. Ingelfinger, all f rom the Ofiicc of Advanced Research and Technology, 
Headquarters, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 
Preparation for the 60-day manned tes t  was sponsored by capital expense 
procurement AFE No. 1410-372. This preparation included modifications and 
additions to the Space Cabin Simulator to improve safety features and the pur- 
chase of specialized life support equipment such as the Sabatier hydrogenation 
unit, the water electrolysis unit, major components of the water recovery and 
the carbon dioxide concentration subsystems, and laboratory components such 
as a gas chromatograph. Preliminary life support equipment development and 
tests,  modifications to the SCS-related facilities, and substantial personnel 
support during the 5 -day manned shakedown tes t  and the 60-day manned tes t  
were accomplished under the sponsorhsip of the MDAC-WD Independent 
Research and Development Program. 
M. S. Bonura was the MDAC Principal Investigator on the 60-day manned 
test. The aerospace medicine and man-machine support for the test  was 
directed by Ellen H. Taliaferro, M. D. , who prepared this volume with the 
assistance of W. F. Arndt, Jr., M.D., J. K. Jackson, R. L. Batterton, Ph. D., 
W. S. Clark, C. R. Adams, R. Scheir, Ph. D., H. Finkelstcin, Ph.D., 
G. L. Tribble, W. C. Middleton, Ph.D., Alice K. Chatham, and R. H. Grimes 
of the Advance Biotechnology and Power Department. 
In the a r e a  of aerospace medicine and man-machine integration, special thanks 
and acknowledgment a r e  extended to M. Cohen, M. D., Consulting Hematologist, 
L. Olinger, Ph. D. , Consulting Clinical Psychologist, S. Smith, Ph. D. , of the 
Naval Medical Research Institute, Ruth Haugen, Consulting Sensitivity Training 
Director, and Eleanor Radcliff of the MDAC Dispensary for their invaluable 
contribution to the design and execution of the 60-day manned test; to Miss 
Kathryn Miller of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, Los Angeles, for her  
unfailing patience and support while teaching dynamic speed reading to the 
crewmen by remote instruction; to Mr. C. H. Wirth for editiorial assistance 
in the preparation of this volume; and to Miss Dolores Miele, who performed 
numerous tasks in addition to her secretar ial  obligations. 
This volume contains the test  results relating to aerospace medicine and man- 
machine integration. The complete tes t  report  consists of the following 
parts:  CR-98500, 60-Day Manned Test of a Regenerative Life Support System 
with Oxygen an Water Recover, Part I- -Engineering Test Results 
(Reference 1); and CR-98501, 60-Day Manned Test  of a Regenerative Life 
Support System with Oxygen and Water Recovery, Part 11--Aerospace 
Medicine and Man-Machine Test  Results. 
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Section 1 
SUMMARY 
A 60-day manned test  of a closed regenerative life support sys tem was 
conducted in a Space Cabin S i m ~ l a t o r  a t  the lMcDonnel1 Douglas Astronautics 
Company --Western Division (IMDAC-WD) Biotechnology Laboratory in Santa 
Monica, California. 
The l ife support system under test  feat--?ed potable water recovery f rom 
urine and humidity condensate and oxygen recovery f rom carbon dioxide 
removed froin the cabin atmosphere by a regenerable concentrator using a 
molecular sieve a s  a n  adsorber.  Other important elements of the environ- 
mental control and life support system included a catalytic oxidizer for 
removal of t race  contaminants, a two-gas atmosphere control, thermal  and 
humidity control subsyster-s,  and a waste management subsystem. 
The Space Cabin Simulator (SCS) is  a horizontal cylindrical chamber about 
12  feet in diameter and 40 feet long. It i s  a double-walled vesse l  normally 
operated with the annular p r e s su re  below the internal  p r e s su re  to ensure  
leakage f rom inside to outside. Four  inches of thermal insuiation are applied 
to the outside of the chamber. Access is  provided through a 150-cubi: foYt 
airlock, and two smal le r  pass-through ports a r e  used for t rans fe r  of equip- 
ment, specimens, mail, etz. During normal  operation, an  atmospheric p r e s -  
su re  of 362-mm Hg absolute was m;iintained, with a n  oxygen part ial  p r e s su re  
of : 60 m m  Hg- 
In addition to the testing of the pr imary  components of the environmental 
control and life support system,  a number of secondary evaluations were  
conducted on equipment furnished by various government agencies of manu- 
facturers.  This equipment i s  listed in Table 1. 
'The test  subjects who comprised the SCS crew were  four young healthy male 
college students. At least  five persons,  including engineers,  technicians, 
and a licensed physician, were  continuously stationed outside the SCS to 
provide f o r  facility operation, consultation, and tes t  safety. The majori ty of 
life-support subsystems were installed in the SCS before the tests. And through- 
o - ~ t  the 60-day manned tes t  were monitored, operated, and maintained by the 
tes t  crew under conditions comparable to those which would be encountered 
by an  earth-orbiting 1abor:tory operating on a 1 -year mission with 60- to 
90-day resapply periods. Table 2 provides a sumwary  of environmental 
conditions maintained in the SCS duri rg  the test.  
Test  bbservations and rescl ts  f rom the 60-day manned SCS study a r e  
reported in  ~ W C J  parts. Fa r t  I (Reference 1 )  covers  engineering tes t  p ro-  
cedures and results .  This document, P a r t  I, descr ibes  aerospace medicine 
and man-machine monitoring and testinq pr~:cc.dures. The objective of these 
Table 1 
PIGGY-BACK EVALUATIONS DURING THE 60-DAY MANNED TEST 
Item 
Advanced Four -Gas Mass 
Spectrometer Sensor 
Zero-g Water Condenser / 
Separator 
Waste Management 
Commode 
Astrovac Personal Hygiene 
Unit 
Silver-Ion Generator 
Perceptual Motor Pe r  - 
formance Monitor 
Multichannel Medical 
Monitoring System 
Agency 
NASA / LR C 
NASA / LRC 
USAF/AMRL 
- - 
- - 
NASA /OAR T 
NAS A/ERC 
Manufacturer 
Perkin-Elmer 
Lockheed 
General Electric 
Republic -Fair  child 
Hiller 
Garret t  
Corporation 
Biote chnology, Inc. 
Philco-Ford 
Evaluation 
Feasibility was demonstrated. 
Frequent calibration required, 
Effective operation. Some sub- 
assembly reliability problems. 
Very good operation, Crew 
acceptance very good. 
Unit should be effective for  
zero-g body bathing. 
Appeared to have contributed to 
longer filter life. Further test-  
ing required. 
Provided useful information on 
crew performance. 
Subject response to d ry  e k c -  
trodes excellent. Imposed test  
conditions reduced unit efficiency 
Successfully met test  require- 
ments. Test  revealed that a 
close-fitting, stretch, two-piece 
constant wear garment is most 
desirable. 
Very useful in determining 
purity of SCS atmosphere. 
Beta Fabric  for Clothing 
and Equipment Cover s 
PBI Fabric  for Clothing 
and Equipment Cover s 
Aerosol Particle Counter s 
B. Welse--. Co. I NASAlMSC I Celanese Corp. 
Block Eng., MSA 
USAF/ 
WPAFB 
NASA /ERG 
Table 2 
REPRESENTATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
Temperature, OF 
(Command Center) 
Relative tlumidity, 
Percent 
Total Pressure, 
mm Hg abs 
Oxygen Partial Pressure, 
mm Hg 
Carbon Dioxide Partial 
Pressure, mm Hg 
Carbon Monoxide, ppm 
Low High 
procedures was to select and train qualified test subjects, to provide mon- 
itoring and examinations to ensure the health and safety of the subjects, and 
to provide new data on crew behavior, microbial characteristics of the semi- 
closed ecological system, physiological effecrs of test conditions, and 
mc.2ical!psychological evaluation of a number of items of crew support 
equipment. 
1.1 CREW MANAGEMENT 
Management of the test crew included subject selection, training of the sub- 
jects and the operating crew, monitoring the subjects during the test, and 
organization of work-rest schedules for use during the program. 
The test subjects were members of a subject pool maintained by MDAC-WD 
for various man testing programs. They were required to be between 21 
and 30 years of age, in good health, and above average in intelligence. 
After volunteering for the SCS test program, they were given a complete 
physical examination. Following an initial training program to establish 
interest level and aptitude for the simulator test, a complete series of 
psychological examinations were given. These were intended to determine 
the candidate's ability to undergo extended confinement, to dete.ct under- 
lying psychological pathology, and to establish his ability to get along with 
the other crew members. Final $election of the four crew members and 
two alternates was based upon the sabjective evaluation of the program 
Medical Director, Training Director, and those of the staff having contact 
with the candidates during the training and evaluation programs. 
The training program was organized to teach the test  subject the important 
features of operations in the SCS a s  well a s  details of equipment design 
and installation. The curriculum included altitude chamber indoctrination, 
biomedical monitoring, physical fitness, personal hygiene, first  aid and 
safety, and behavioral testing and equipment. In the a reas  of station opera- 
tions, instruction was provided in subsystems and equipment, food prepara - 
tion, communications, and housekeeping. Sensitivity training sessions 
were also included in order to assis t  the subjects in forming a cohesive, 
effective group. 
1.2 MEDICAL STUDIES 
Medical studies performe.. during the SCS test were intended primarily to 
monitor and docurr~ent he health status of the test  subjects before, during, 
and after the test  period. Table 3 summarizes the results of the medical 
studies. 
A significant decrease in auditory acuity was shown by audiograms taken 
before and immediately following the test. This was p-robably due to the 
sustained noise level in the SCS during the test. The audibry  acuity of a l l  
subjects returned to original levels within an 8-week period following the 
test. Physical fitness, evaluated by a treadmill tes t  before and after the 
60-day experiment, decreased in three of the folir subjects. On several 
occasions slightly elevated serum chemistry values were noted. These 
changes were consistent with mild dehydration which may have been caused 
by the warm, dry environment in the SCS. Radioisotope determination of 
red blood cell  mass and plasma volume indicated that no significant changes 
occurred during this test  under the conditions encountered. 
1.3 BEHAVIORAL STUDIES 
During the test  program, psychological assessments were conducted on the 
habitability of the SCS, the crew performance a s  measured by the perceptual 
motor performance console, crew motion characteristics, ability to receive 
remote instruction, and behavioral dynamics of personal interactions. 
The habitability of the SCS was established by an evaluation of the "Irritation 
Index" of a l ist  of 19 areas  associated with the crew accommodations. These 
evaluations were conducted on a bi-weekly basis. Table 4 shows the com- 
posite results of these questionnaires. As noted, the most irritating 
features were trouble sleeping, food, and noise. Very little irritation was 
expressed regarding lack of privacy, smells, physical symptoms, o r  
lighting. 
Performance of the subjects was evaluated periodically on the Perceptual 
Motor Performance Console. These tests showed a continued improvement 
in motor performance throughout, with no deterioration late in the test  
which might have indicated a significant s t r e s s  level over a period of time. 
The crew motion studies indicates a gradual shift in crew activities toward 
the command center from the exercise area. No s igni f ica~t  changes in 
overall crew travel occurred during the test, although there was significant 
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variation between work days and Sundays. This variation was due to l a rger  
number of operating personnel outside the chamber during normal working 
hours, with associated changes in  activity levels of the tes t  subjects. 
In o rde r  to evaluate the effectiveness in instruction in which the subject 
cannot see  the teacher, a course  in speed reading was designed especially 
to meet  the special  requirements of the tes t  and was administered by a 
trained ins t ructor  of the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute. The sub- 
ject response to this course  was excellent, with a three-fold increase  in 
reading speed achieved on the average. 
Crew dynamics were  evaluated during the tes t  by periodic questionnaires 
designed by the MDAC-WD staff, and by a s e r i e s  of evaluations performed 
by a representative of the Naval Medical Research  Institute (NMRI). In 
response to a n  evaluation of the SCS program by the subjects, they indicated 
that they would have pre fe r red  more  instruction in tasks  to be performed 
during the test.  They did indicate a high motivation to do their  t asks  well, 
and felt they were making a contribution to technology. They felt that they 
were  being treated fairly. Results  were fair ly .consistent over  the duration 
of the tes t  but a definite low spot was reached about two weeks before the 
end of the test.  
The NMRI psychological t e s t  battery included the following: 
Isolation Symptomatology Questionnaire (ISQ) 
Group Confinement Inventory (GCI) 
P r i m a r y  Affect Scale (PAS) 
Subjective S t r e s s  Scale (SSS) 
Evaluation of these tes t  resu l t s  indicates that the t e s t  was not reall-y part icu- 
l a r ly  s t ress fu l  to the subjects. Interpersonal conflict remained minor and 
well controlled although there  were strained relationships between the t e s t  
subjects and outside crew. 
1.4 MICROBIOLOGY STUDIES 
The major  efforts  in  microbiology were  directed toward monitoring the potable 
and wash water reclamation systems,  changes in  microflora of the SCS 
atmosphere,  and changes in the bacter ia l  profi les of the subjects. 
Requirements of the potable water recovery subsystem dictated that s ter i l i ty  
be maintained a t  a l l  pa r t s  of the sys tem beyond the initial phase separation 
step. Meeting these requirements  necessitated frequent checking of various 
portions of the s te r i l e  section. Where contamination was detected beyond 
the initial f i l ter  ba r r i e r ,  the components were  res ter i l ized by autoclaving. 
The microorganisms which occur red  i n  the sys tem were uniformly g ram-  
negative rods of the Achromobacter group. No pathogens were  detected, 
nor did any thermophilic bacteria emerge  i n  the water storage tanks which 
were  heated to 160°F for the duration of the test.  
The wash water recovery subsystem a l so  included bacter ia l  f i l t e r s  a s  a 
means of microbial  control. In addition, recirculating wash water  contained 
significant amounts of benzalkonium chloride (BAK) which fur ther  suppres.sed 
bacterial growth. Frequent monitoring of this system demonstrated that 
bacterial growth to the level of 105 organism per ml occurred after approxi- 
mately 45 days of continuous operation. This was attributed to overloading 
of the system with food particles which provided an organic contaminant 
burden for which it was not designed. The bacteria isolated were P- 
and Achromobacter species, both of which a r e  known to grow well in the 
presence of BAK. 
Air sampling for microorganisms was done with Anderson and Reynier's 
samplers at two different SCS locations twice each day. These samples 
showed that within several days after the beginning of the test the viable 
organisms decreased to the level of approximately 1 per ft3. The overall 
spectrum of microorganisms was also reduced to a relatively few species. 
This remained unchanged until the termination of the test, a t  which time the 
SCS atmosphere content reverted to that of the ambient environment. 
The dermal microflora of the subjects were studied before, during, and after 
the SCS confinement. For this study, five different body sites were sampled 
with the emphasis placed on analysis of the potentially pathogenic aerobic 
bacteria. A rough quantitative evaluation of fungi isolated in Sabouraud's 
agar was also carried out, but these organisms were not specifically identi- 
fied. Anaerobic flora isolated in Brewer's Agar and grown under nitrogen 
were also enumerated after their initial isolation. However, due to losses 
in the holding medium identification was impossible. 
The qualitative and quantitative changes that were observed in the aerobic 
populations showed no consistent patterns. In contrast, the organisms 
isolated by the anaerobic technique decreased marked-y after 25 days and 
none were recovered after 30 days. This condition persisted until the sub- 
jects emerged from the chamber at  which time these flora reappeared, 
reaching their original number by the third post-test day. 
An interesting result was the constant recovery of significant numbers of 
gram negative rods from the axillas of three of the subjects. This was 
noteworthy since gram negative bacteria a r e  not generally thought to be con- 
stant dermal residents. One of the crewmen who carried gram negative 
axillary flora also yielded gram negative rods from his perineum where they 
comprised the dominant population. Of particular significance is  the fact 
that no Pseudomonas isolates were identified despite the known contamination 
of the wash water recovery subsystem by this organism. 
Perhaps the most significant finding was that Staph aureus, present in two 
nasal carries at  the beginning of the test, appeared not to spread to the 
other t.vo crewmen despite their constant and close contact. 
In general, none of the bacteriological changes observed among the subjects 
could be correlated with significant clinical events, nor were they suggestive 
of any potential infectious hazard. All of the observed changes in the SCS 
reverted to their baseline conditions within 40 days after completion of the 
te st. 
1.5 CREW ACCOMMODATIONS AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
An important pzr t  of the 60-day tes t  was the evaluation of i tems of crew 
support. Although most of these evaluations were  subjective, they indicate 
important a r e a s  to be retained o r  improved in future tes ts .  
In general, the SCS was found to provide adequate living quar te rs  for  the 
extended test.  Crew privacy was attainable and the sleeping quar te rs  were  
adequate although there  was some interference with sleep because of the 
scheduled half-hour interval  between the sleeping hours of each group of two 
crewmen. The noise level was the la rges t  problem in the general  a r e a  of 
accommodations and should be reduced substantially before further extended 
tes t s  a r e  conducted. 
Potable water recovered f r o m  urine and humidity condensate, met the rigorous 
standards established by the TJational Academy of ScienceINational Research  
Council (NASINRC). The water was generally well received and found to be 
of acceptable quality. Similarly, the reclaimed wash water was generally 
adequate for i t s  purpose. Fur ther  discussion of engineering performance of 
these sys tems  i s  included in  Reference 1. 
The food provided for  the tes t  subjects was prepared by the freeze-dehydration 
method and was s imilar  to the Apollo Block I diet, but packaged in cans ra ther  
than flight-type packaging. Acceptance of the food by the tes t  subjects was 
very poor, with many i t ems  being totally rejected on the basis  of flavor o r  
consistency. The overall  consumption by the subjects was much l e s s  than 
the planned 2,400 to 2,700 kilocalories p e r  day, and a n  average weight loss  
of 10. 5 pounds each occurred during the 60-day test.  The technical design 
objectives of the food were  satisfactorily met in t e r m s  of requirements for 
smal l  part icle size, low residue, minimal gas formation, etc. 
Personal  hygiene of the tes t  subjects was accomplished using periodic full- 
body sponge baths, and hand washing a s  required. An aqueous solution of 
benzalkonium chlaride (BAK) was used a s  a washing agent. Oral  hygiene 
was maintained by use of a soft br is t le  brush and Trident chewing gum. The 
Astrovac personal hygiene unit, designed for bathing in a null gravity environ- 
ment, was evaluated by two of the crewmembers  and found to be acceptable 
although washing t imes were  substantially longer than with the s lternative 
sponge bathing method. 
The waste management subsystem adequately provided for  the collection and 
disposal of waste liquids, t rash,  and fecal mater ia ls .  The collection and 
t reatment  of feces was accomplished using the General  E lec t r ic  "Slinger" 
commode which features  vacuum dehydration for deactivation, and storage 
of dried feces in a spherical  container. This unit operated well  during the 
tes t  and caused no problems with odors  o r  contamination of the space cabin 
atmosphere. 
Clothing and fabric overs  for  chair  seats,  draper ies ,  and blankets were  pro-  
vided f rom beta f iber and poly-benzimidazole (I'BI) fabr ics ,  both of which axe 
nonflammable in the tes t  atmosphere. Both fabr ics  wt-e  quite acceptable to 
a l l  t es t  subjects, and no problems were  encountered with skin reactions 
during the test.  Wear and t ea r  was much l e s s  than originally expected on 
the beta fabric uniforms which were  worn extensively. The tes t  subjects 
p re fe r red  constant wear garments  made f r o m  two-way s t re tch  fabr ic  into 
tight-fitting suits, ra ther  than coverall  type outfits. 
1.6 CONCLUSIONS 
As a resul t  of the 60-day tes t  of the Space Cabin Simulator, the following 
general  conclusions can be made: 
The life support sys tem successfully met  the requiremen.ts of the 
tes t  program. 
The crew selection program was effective in  providing subjects for 
the test.  
Medi-sl  studies conducted during the t e s t  showed no significant 
changes except a temporary loss  of auditory acuity and occasional 
symptoms of mild dehydration. 
Behavioral studies indicated that the c rew was not subjected to 
excessive s t r e s s  because of the confinement o r  interaction effects. 
Microbiological studies showed, in general, that  Gone of the bacter i -  
ological changes observed could be correla ted with significant 
clinical events, nor were  they suggestive of any potential infectious 
hazard. 
Evaluation of c rew support equipment inaicated good acceptance of 
the water i-ccovery subsystem, the G. E. "Slinger" waste management 
subsystem, personal  hygiene equipment, and clothing. Improve~nents  
appear to  be necessary in  food. and reduced noise level  in preparation 
for future t e s t s  of longer duration. 
Section 2 
INTRODUCTION 
This report contains the aerospace medicine and man-machine test  i.esults from 
the 60-day manned t e s t  of the McDonnell Douglas Space Cabin Simulator (SCS). 
Subsystem descriptions, operational test procedures, complete facility descrip- 
tion and engineering test  results,  and the equipment checkout procedures a r e  
included in Reference 1. 
The SCS i s  a doubled-walled chamber that is  12-feet in diameter and 40-feet 
long. The 4, 100-cubic-foot chamber contains in a 150-cubic-foot airlock 
and two 18-inch diameter pass-through ports, which a r e  used for transferring 
test  data, records,  specimen containers, mater ial  samples, food, etc. , into 
o r  out of the chamber. The chamber i s  normally operated a t  reduced atmo- 
spheric pressures  to duplicate planned space cabin gas compositions and the 
annular space between the inner and outer walls is evacuated slightly below 
cabin pressure  to ensure that all leakage is outward to provide realist ic test-  
ing of environmental control and life support equipment. The chamber is 
insulated with fuur inches of thermal insulation to minimize heat loss. 
Figure 1 shows the general internal arrangement of the simulator, including 
major equipment items of the life support system. 
The pr imary objectives of the 60-day manned test  were to: 
Perform a long duratlon t e s t  of life support systems simulating 
resupplied earth-orbital missions of 1 to 2 years.  
Maintain acceptable water potability standards while operating an 
open-cycle wick evaporator water recovery subsystem. 
Evaluate an oxygen recovery subsystem including a Sabatier reactor 
and water electrolysis unit. 
Evaluate the ability of the crew to service, maintain, and repair 
on-board life support subsystems. 
Determine microbial profiles of crew and equipment. 
Obtain realist ic tes t  results to upgrade environmental control 
a:->< life support equipment and to improve methods for future 
subsystem design and specification optimization. 
A secondary objective of the 60-day test  was the evaluation of various compo- 
nents and materials for life support and crew accommodation. The items to 
be evaluated were provided to McDonnell Douglas by various contractors 
and/or governmental agencies listed in Table 1. 
The 60-day tes t  was conducted in the SCS, which had been modified to include 
an oxygen recovery subsystem and an improved water recc.)very subsystem. 
The life support e q u i ~ m e n t  hat was used in previous manned tes t s  (Reference 2)  
was upgraded to improve  it^ performance and reliability. The SCS atmosphere 
was maintained at  7-psia (362-mm Hg) total pressure,  with an oxygen partial 
pressure of 3. 1-psia (160-mm Hg) and a nitrogen diluent. 


3. Provide monitoring for the reclaimed water t o  ensure  adherence to  
rigorous water  potability standards. 
4. Determine microbial profiles of crew and equipment. 
5. Evaluate the effect of reduced atmosphere confinement in the 
SCS upon the hematological system by radioisotope determina- 
tion of blood volume and red blood cel l  mass.  
6. Identify physiological, behavioral, and man-machine interface 
problems which could a r i s e  during manned space missions. 
7. Evaluate crew interaction and response for application to 
future long duration tes t s  of a s imi la r  nature. 
The following report  describes the procedures used in accomplishing these 
objectives and the test resul ts  obtained. 
Section 3 
CREW MANAGEMENT 
Management of the crew during the 60-day test  included selection of the test  
subjects, training of the subjects and the operating staff, monitoring of the 
SCS crew during closed testing, and organization of the work-rest  schedule for 
the subjects during the test. These procedures a r e  described in the following 
section. 
SUBJECT SELECTION 
Crew members for the 60-day test  in the SCS were selected by sequential appli- 
cation of the following criteria:  
The ability to qualify a s  a member of the subject pool maintained by 
the Advance Biotechnology and Power Department. 
Voluntary application to serve a s  participant in the SCS training 
program and a s  a test  subject in the SCS experiment. 
The demonstration of current  excellent health as determined by clinical 
and laboratory testing. 
The psychological ability to qualify as a candidate for  an experiment 
involving confinement. 
The ability to serve a s  a SCS crew member based on subjective eval- 
uation by the program medical director,  training director,  and other 
staff members who participated in the training program. 
Initially, six subjects were selected f rom the subject pool to  participate in 
training for the Space Cabin Simulator t e s t  a s  sumnlarized in Table 5. These 
men were part-time students a t  nearby colleges who were able to  meet the 
following requirements : 
To be between 21 and 30 years  of age. 
To pass a medical examination equivalent to  FAA Class  UI. 
To fall within normal l imits in the following clinical laboratory 
studies: 
Complete blood count (CBC) 
VDRL flocculation t e s t  with serum 
Urinalysis 
Posterior -anterior and lateral  chest X-ray 
Master's two-step ECG 
Although previous experience a s  a tes t  subject was not required, five of the 
candidates had participated in previous studies, a s  shov~n in Table 5. 
Table 5 
SUBJECT EXPERIENCE 
- - 
Subject Experience Institution 
I EEG Studies UCLA 
I I SCS Studies Douglas 
Centrifuge Studies 
No Experience 
Douglas 
- 
v :: SCS Studies Douglas 
VI SCS Studies Dougias 
VII Tilt Table Studies Douglas 
+Subject V withdrew from the study during the training program and was 
replaced by Subject VI. 
After participating in the training program for two o r  more months, and 
approximately one month prior to the s ta r t  of the 5-day manned checkout, a l l  
subjects were given a psychological evaluation by a licensed clinical psychol- 
ogist. The purpose of this evaluation was to  assure  that there was no 
underlying psycho-pathology , to  ascertain which subjects were best prepared 
to  cope with the inherent s t r e s s  of the experimental protocol, and to determine 
which four subjects would function best a s  a group. The evaluations were 
based upon a group interview, individual interviews, and a battery of exam- 
inations which a r e  listed in Table 6. 
In addition to meeting psychological and physical standards as determined by 
the previously mentioned screening programs, each subject participating in 
the training program was evaluated by the program medical director,  the 
training director,  and the staff members who had continuing, direct contact 
with the subjects. These evaluations were subjective and took into consider- 
ation individual motivation to  ensure program success, individual grasp  of 
program objectives. the ability to learn subsystems and scientific methods to  
be used in the testing program, and the ability to function a s  part of a crew 
in confined quarters. As a result  of these evaluations, four crew members  
were selected f rom the six candidates. The vital statist ics of those selected 
a r e  listed in Table 7. 
Table 6 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST BATTERY ADMINISTERED TO 
SCS CANDIDATE SUBJECTS 
- - 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale 
Rorschach Inkblots 
Douglas Self-P-s~essment Questionnaire 
SCPTS Work Association 
Shipley-Hartford Conceptualization Scale 
Human Figure Drawings 
Bender-Gestajif Visual-Motor Test for Organic Brain Damage 
Self -Conception and Rating Schedule 
W ho-Are-You Technique 
Future Autobiography 
Earliest  Parental  Kecollections 
The Projective Question 
Olinger Sentence Completions 
Table 7 
SCS SUBJECTS SELECTED AS INSIDE CREW 
Subject 
I 
I1 
I1 I 
I V 
S e e  
26 
28 
2 5  
22 
Marital Status 
Single 
Single 
Married 
Single 
Current Field 
of Study 
Psychology 
Oriental Philosophy 
Music 
Zoology 
On completion of the 60-day test ,  all  subjects were given a clinical neurol- 
ogical examination. They also participated in the psychological testing and 
interview sessions conducted by the consulting clinical psychologist. The 
post-experimental testing procedures a r e  outlined in Table 8. All results 
confirmed that no subject manifested evidence of significant psychological 
change. 
3.2 CREW TRAINIXG 
A training director was assigned to  organize the curriculum, schedule 
subject activities, and arrange the schedule for  appointed instructors. The 
training program was divided into two general a reas :  indoctrination and 
training for the test subjects and indoctrination and training for the outside 
crew. The respective curricula for these two a r e a s  a r e  listed in Table 9 
and 10. These curricula were derived by the training director from require- 
r?lnts l ists submitted by participants in the tes t  program. After eliminating 
redundancies, the curriculum for the inside crew, outlined in Table 9, was 
organized in a basic 8-week schedule with major emphasis placed upon 
operational procedures and safety. The didactic program was followed by 
the 5-day pretest  systems check which provided an opportunity for realistic 
exposure to the test  environment and procedures. 
In addition t o  classroom sessions and demonstrations, the crewmen 
participated in seven sensitivity training sessions which were each approx- 
imately 2 hours in duration. Sensitivity trainicg is designed to improve 
social awarenes s and behavorial flexibility. While these concepts were kept 
in mind throughout the sessions, the uniqueness of the sensitivity training 
employed in this study is that it was goal directed toward the successful 
completion of a prolonged simulated mission. Therefore, group interaction 
and compatibility were stressed. To promote f r ee  discussion among crew 
members,  the sessions were conducted in confidential manner by a quaiified 
consultant. 
The pr imary objective of the sensitivity training was to  assure  that all four 
subjects could function effectively a s  a working crew for the duration of the 
Table 8 
POST -EXPERIMEN T PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING SESSIONS 
Session 1: 4/22/68 Session 2: 5/27/68 
( 3 days post-experiment) (Approx. 5- 1/2 weeks post-experiment) 
Group Interview Group Interview 
Individual Interviews Iridividual Interviews 
MMPI 
Sentence Completion Test 
Table 9 
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR TEST SUBJECTS 
- - 
Altitude Indoctrination 
Preflight Briefing 
Type I Altitude Chamber Profile: Simulated Flight up to  
43, 000 feet. 
Space Station Operations 
Space Cabin Simulator Subsystems and Equipment 
Biomedical Mocitoricg 
a Personal Hygiene 
a Food Preparation 
Physical Fitness 
Advanced F i r s t  Aid and Safety 
SCS Constant Wea: Garments 
SCSEmergencies  
a Personal Communications 
a SCS Housekeeping 
SCS Group Dynamics 
Behavioral Testing and Behavioral Testing Equipment 
a Human Anatomy and Physiology 
Design Philosophy for Man-Machine Control Systems 
Table 10 
TRAINING P R O G U M  CURRICULUM FOR OUTSIDE CREW 
Altitude indoctrination 
a Preflight Briefing 
r, Type I Altitude Chamber Profile: Simulated Flight up to 
43, 09G feet. 
a Orientation to  the SCS 
SCS Controls 
SCS Subsystems 
SCS Atmospheric Supply 
Heating and Cooling Fluid Systems 
Life Support Monitor 
Waste Management Subsystem 
Water Recovery Subsystem 
Oxygen Recovery Subsystem 
Thermal and Huinidity Controls 
a Carbon Dioxide Concentrator 
Toxin Control Subsystem 
Actual SCS Operation (Dry Run) 
Safety Procedures and Emergency Drill 
60-day test. The sensitivity training program appeared to be successful  in 
the following aspects : 
1. The subjects were  able t o  anticipate problems that might a r i s e  in 
the tes t  situation. 
2. The subjects were able to pin-point specific a r e a s  of general 
discontent and function individually and a s  a group to  remedy the 
situations. 
3. The subjects were  able to  outline a r e a s  of trainink and inside-outside 
crew contact which should be strengthened in future tes ts .  
Suggestions for  future studies s t r e s s  incorporating the sensitivity sessions 
ear l ie r  into the Selection and Training program. Perticent information 
gained frorn the sessions should, within the bounds of professional confidences, 
a lso be transmitted to the investigational staff. This would provide an oppor- 
tunity t o  preclude o r  minimize problems which a r e  outlined in the sensitivity 
training sessions. 
The basic curriculum used f o r  training the outside SCS crew i s  outlined in 
Table 10. This indoctrination and training program also consisted of four 
major par ts  : didactic presentations, on-the-job subsystem training, 
monitoring procedures, and the 5-day checkout. 
The success  of the subject selection and training program i s  demonstrated by 
the completion of the 60-day SCS test. Future  SCS experimentation, however, 
will become more elaborate and sophisticated with an increase in the state of 
the ar t .  Therefore,  the following improvements a r e  recommended for future 
programs,  based upon observations f rom the 60-day SCS experiment: 
1. Selection and training should s t r e s s  flexibility in order  to  accommo- 
date las t  minute schedule a?d tes t  protocol changes that accompany 
multidisciplined studies. 
2. Training programs for inside crews should emphasize the necessity 
of adherence to  tes t  protocol. 
3. Training programs f ~ r  outside crews should s t r e s s  the necessity of 
a consistent outside-crew inside-crew relationship. 
3. 3 CREW MONITORING 
Pr imary  monitoring of the inside crew was based on direct  observation of the 
crew through the one-w2y view ports of the chamber,  visual observation using 
the TV monitors, and voice communication over the two-way intercom system. 
Throughout the testing procedure, a t  least  one crewman was required to  be in 
direct  visual o r  auditory contact with the outside crew. Figure 3 shows the 
immediate laboratory layout io r  the outside monitoring a reas  and Figure 2 
shows the outside console arrangements. Figure 4 shows the communication 
a r e a s  inside the SCS. 
The nlonitoring system provided effective crew observation, but constant 
visual surveillance was irr i tat ing to  the crew a s  the tes t  progressed. In 


par t icular ,  the  frequent movement of the inaide 1'V cameras  was a constant 
reminder  of the i r  "fish-howl" existence. Future  SCS studies should c*mpioy 
sufficient stat ionary TIT cameras  to provide adequate coverage of crew a r e a s  
without the necess i ty  fo r  tracking. 
Medical monitoring procedures included a single-lead EGG obtained daily 
during the work week, vital signs recorded th ree  t imes daily by each subject 
throughout the t e s t  period, and blood and ur ine  samples  obtained weekly. 
Supplementary medical monitoring indices such a s  respira t ion ra te ,  phono- 
cardiogram,  oral  o r  recta l  temperature ,  and special  laboratory blood and 
ur ine  studies were  available when requested by the  medical director.  In 
addition, fecal samples  were  obtained periodically fo r  additional r e sea rch  
by Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Rocket Research Corporation. Physiol- 
ogical data such a s  fluid intake and output, frequency of defecation, body 
weight, and the amount of s leep obtained were  recorded by the subjects for  
each 24-hour period. These records  were  passed out of the  cabin to  the 
outside monitors on a regular basis. Physiologicai data r a s  acquired with an 
Analog Measurement System (AMS) and Physiological Display System (PDS) 
developed by MDAC. The AMS i s  zquipped with a shoulder harness  used to 
facilitate the positioning of physiological sensors .  Subjects were  wired via 
the harness  to the collection and display system which contained al l  required 
signal conditioners. Figure  5 shoxvs the harness  in u se  during an exerc i se  
session.  
The AMS, a s  shown in Figure  6, can record pulse, EGG, blood p re s su re ,  
temperature ,  respirat ion ra te ,  p~~onocard iogram,  and voice communication in 
the form of analog signals stored on magnetic tape o r  on a 24-channel 
Visicorder oscillograph. In addition, the  AMS has  the capability to provide 
data display on selected me te r s  and record  an IRIG compatible t ime code. 
Presentation of data can be made ei ther on the display me te r s  of the AMS on 
the digital outputs o r  oscilloscope of the' PDS, shown in Figure  7. 
The sensors  used with the b i ~ m e c ~ i c a l  ha rness  and the locations of theSr 
corresponding signal displays a r e  a s  follo\ss : 
1. EGG - Three electrodes (one ground) wcre  placed on the crewman's  
chest  in position to  obtain a lead I1 tracicg.  The electrodes were  
worn for 3 days on one si te,  2 days on another si te,  and were  removed 
for the weekends. F o r  safety purposes,  each line was protected 
with a 5-ma fuse,  and the safety ground stud was made of copper,  
bonded electr ically to  a metall ic structure.  ECG signals f rom the  
four-man crew could be displayed simultaneously on the PDS four-  
channel, large-screen oscilloscope. 
Blood P r e s s u r e  - This measurement  was made using the  standard a18:l 
cuff method, The p r e s su re  was sensed by a Stathsm p re s su re  t r ans -  
ducer a t  the cuff referenced t o  cabin p r e s su re  and displayed a t  the  
PDS in digital form. Korotkoff sounds were  sensed with a piezoelectric 
microphone mounted on the cuff. They were  monitared audibly with 
stethoscope-type earphones a t  the PDS and visually on the oscilloscope. 
As  a reduction in cuff p r e s su re  occurred,  the systnlic and diastolic 
p r e s su re s  were  determined f rom the digital display. 


Throughout the  planning and execution of the 60-day SCS manned tes t ,  cr i t ical  
attention was paid to  maintaining crew safety. Detailed operating prccedures  
and drawings of al l  inside subsystems were  provided for  the inside cre\v 
members  to  use during the test.  At al l  t imes during actual tes t  operation, a t  
leas t  one inside crew member was required to be awake and in audio o r  visual 
communication with an outside crew member. Srnoking o r  the use  of any flame- 
producing device o r  small  heating device was not permitted inside the SCS. 
The use  of al l  combustible mater ia ls  was kept to a minimum. Paper  products 
such a s  textbook, technical data sheets,  drawings, and reports  Lvere stored in 
closed metal containers and draxvers ~vhen not in use. Trash  Lvas kept in 
closed metal containers and removed daily through the SCS paas-through ports. 
To prevent an excess i -~e  accumulation of combustible products, inside the SCS, 
the tes t  conductor, or his  designee, checked and logged every item that \\,as 
passed into the cabin. When possib!e. al l  exposed mater ia ls  Lvithin the SCS 
\vere noncombustible. 
P r i o r  to the s t a r t  of the 5-day manned checkout and 60-day manned tes t ,  a 
thorough visual inspection and operatiocal checkout u-as accomplished on a l l  
facilities and emergency systems. Equipment in which malfunction might have 
an adverse  effect upon the health and safety of the crewmen, and each piece of 
emergency equipment were  s imilar ly  checked-out. The emergency systems,  
procedures,  and equipment during the manned tes t  a r e  described more  fully in 
Reference I ,  Apper-dix A. 
3.4 WORK-REST SCHED'JLE 
A brief work-resc cycle a s  outlined in Table 11 was presented to the crewmen 
a t  the beginning of the study. This was intended to  s e rve  a s  a g%-ide to subject 
activity and was modified to  meet special circumstances a s  familiari ty with 
the equipment and activity was achieved. Subjects were  required to  report  
schedule changes t o  the t e s t  monitor. 
The ~ i -ork- res t  schedule was arranged s o  that two crewmen ~vould be awake ar.d 
on duty a t  al l  t imes  manning the simulated station. Meals, excepting the 
Fr iday gourmet meals,  wzre  staggered to  prevent crowding of the galley a reas .  
The remainder of the schedule ,entered about a planned protocol and Ivas 
designed to sprear! our the work-rest  load t o  provide a comfortable pace. Sub- 
jects Lvere not required to  adhere  s t r ic t ly  t o  the schedule. It was felt that the 
reported and observed deviations in the schedule would provide insight into the 
approaches to take when planning work-res t  cycles for prolonged missions. 
The ~vork -  r e s t  schedule was flexible enough to  permit  intermittent ~ o d i f i c a t i o n s  
for  unscheduled maintenance and outside monitoring procedures. In addition, 
the following changes were instituted during the course  of the tes t :  
1. Sleep periods were  extended. 
2. Napping \\-as done on an  i r regula r  basis. The bunks were  used during 
the day and an a i r  mat t ress  covered with beta-fiber was utilized in 
the evenings and nights. 
3. Established meal t imes  were  not adhered to. Crew members  a t e  when 
hungry, \.arying their  intake f rom two t o  five meals  daily. 
Table 11 
TYPICAL WORK-REST CYCLE I N  THE SCS 
Sa11:plc collections 
Nest per iod  I 
Stand by 
r r a c k i n g  - I R e s t  per iod  
- 
0000 
0100 i 
02 00 
0300 
0400 
0500 
0000 
lo00  / R c s t  per iod  
C r e w m e n  So. LI 
Vital s igns  
Hygiene 
Meal  
C r e w m e n  So.  I 
S leep  
Vital s igns  
Meal  
house keep in^ 
C r e w m e n  So. 111 C r e w m e n  So. I\' 
I 
Meal  / Cornman? duty 
R e s t  per iod  
1 
! 
0700 i 
0800 1 \.ital s igns  
11) gicne I 0900 Meal  
I Co:~;rl~and ut)- 
I 
1000 / R e s t  per iod  
I 
4 
1100 ] Exercise!monitor 
Comrnanr;. duty 
( P a s s  through act ivi ty)  
Res t  period 
r r a c k i n g  - 
Housekeeping i Command duty Meal  R e s t  per iod  I Vital s igns  4 
C o r x n a n d  duty / R e s t  per iod  1 
I 
12CO C o n ~ m a n d  duty 
R e s t  period 
Vital s i g n s  
R e s t  per iod  
Tracking - 
Command duty 
R e s t  per iod  
Command duty I 
R e s t  per iod  
r r a c k i n g  - 1 
Stand b>- 
Trackins  - 
R e s t  period 
R e s t  per iod  S leep  
XIeal / Command duty i 
Housekcepinp 
1 .\leal 
1 / R e s t  per iod  , 
Con;~:;and dut)- I Housekeepin< 1 
Rt-st  per iod  1 
R c s t  p c r i o i  I 
Stand by i C o n l ~ n a n d  duty 
Conlmand duty 
i - i t a l  sign, 
.Meal 
R e s t  pcriod 
Meal  
Vital Signs 
R e s t  period 
Sleep 
Conxnand duty 1 Hygirn: I R c s t  pcrivd 
1 
i Rest 1 Conlmand d a ) -  Stand by ( P a s s  through actil-icy) Trackinz  -. / R e s t  o e r i o r  
Bio-nledimonitor  
Command duty 
I Stand by '- Y cdi 
1 Vital s i g n s  
I 
B i o - c ~ e d l  monitor  1 H>-giene 
Vital  s i g n s  1 Meal  
Meal  I r r a c k i l q  - Vital  s i g n s  Stand by 
I Meal  ( P a s s  through act iviry)  Stand by i E x e r c i s e i m o n i t o r  I 
i I Colnrnand duty I I Rrs! pcr iod  
Sleep I Rvst  per iod  
Vital s igns  
Meal  
Housekeeping 
Colnlnand duty 
Res t  per iod  
Cracking 
Rest  ~ e r i o c '  
I Vital s igns  Hygiene I Cornrnand duty 
4. After the f i rs t  few days of the test ,  the crew established a pattern 
of responding to outside questions or requests on a volunteer- 
availability basis,  rather than adherence to  a formal command-duty 
assignment schedule. 
These modifications appeared in a subtle, almost imperceptible fashion. As 
the tes t  progressed, an increasing number of scheduled routine events were 
eliminated. In contrast, verbal requests for special operations from outside 
were responded to in a prompt and conscientious manner. Considerabll- more 
surveillance by trained behaviorai monitors would have been required to  pro- 
vide a work-rest schedule of up-to-date applicability and to  enforce adherence 
to  its requirements, in order  to eliminate the gradual evolution of schedules 
that actually occurred during the test. 
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Section 4 
Medical s tudies conducted during the 60-day t e s t  w e r e  pe r fo rmed  p r imar i ly  
to document the heal th of the  t e s t  subjects  before and a f t e r  the t e s t  period 
and t o  monitor the i r  physiological s t a tus  during the test. These  included 
functional s tudies planned to de tec t  physical  changes,  and l abora to ry  analyses  
of blood and ur ine  samples  obtained weekly during the t e s t  period. In addition, 
radioisotope determinat ions  w e r e  made  of blood plasma volume and red  blood 
ce l l  m a s s  before and a f t e r  the t e s t  in o r d e r  t o  de te rmine  if var ia t ions  s i m i l a r  
to  those seen  during ce r t a in  of the  Gemini flights w e r e  observed. 
4.1 FUNCTIONAL STUDIES 
Functional s tudies pe r fo rmed  during the  60-day SCS exper iment  cons is ted  of 
audiometr ic  test ing,  e l ec t roca rd iograms ,  vital capacity,  and a t r eadmi l l  
physical  f i tness  index test. T h e s e  studies were  adminis tered  before,  a f t e r ,  
and dur ing the 60-day t e s t  a s  indicated by the exper imenta l  protocol. 
4. 1. 1 Audiometric  Test ing 
The Maico Audiometer  was used to  p e r f o r m  audiometr ic  test ing before the 
60-day SCS exper iment ,  on the day of the conclusion o i  the t e s t ,  and approx-  
imate ly  5-1 / 2  weeks thereaf ter .  These  t e s t s  were  scheduled to  evaluate the 
effect of the chamber  noise l eve l  upon each  subject  and a l s o  t o  e l ic i t  da ta  
contributing t o  noise to lerance  l eve l s  in reduced-a tmosphere  and coniinemeni 
testing. 
Resul ts  of the audiometr ic  test ing a r e  displayed in Table 12. As  noted in the 
table, Subject Number I1 did not r e t u r n  to  basel ine o r  z e r o  values a t  500. 
4 ,000,  and 8,000 c p s  in test ing that  was  c a r r i e d  out approximate ly  5 weeks 
a f t z r  the SCS t e s t  was completed. This  finding r e p r e s e n t s  a modera te  hear ing  
loss  and was p resen t  in the r ight  e a r  only. During the s a m e  t e s t i ~ g  period,  
Subject Number IV had not re turned to  basel ine o r  z e r o  values a t  3 ,000 c p s  
in the left  e a r  and a t  500, 4,000,  and 8 ,000  c p s  in the r ight  e a r .  Follow-up 
test ing fo r  these  two subjects  was pe r fo rmed  8 weeks a f t e r  the end of the test .  
At tllat t ime,  both subjec ts  had re tu rned  to  normal  basel ine values. 
4. 1.2 E lec t roca rd iograms  
Two types of ECC test ing were  utilized. The M a s t e r ' s  two-s tep  ECG was 
admin i s t e red  before  and a f t e r  the 60-day exper iment  and a s ingle lead ECG 
was employed for  day-to-day monitoring. The M a s t e r ' s  two-step e lec t ro -  
c a r d i o g r a m s  recorded  for  a l l  c rewmen  were  reviewed by a consultant in 
in te rna l  medicine. All  t e s t s  w e r e  r epor ted  a s  being within n o r m a l  l imi t s  
Table 12 
RESULTS O F  AUDIOMETRIC TESTING 
DECIBEL LOSS BY FREQUENCY 
E a r  
Right 
Lef t  
Right 
Left  
Right 
Left 
Right 
Left  
Right 
Lef t  
Right 
Left 
Right 
Left 
Right 
Left  
Right 
Left 
Right 
Left 
Right 
Subject  
I 
I1 
ILT 
IV 
Frequenc ies  i n  c p s  
5/27/68 
Date 
2/16/68 
4/19/68 
5/27/68 
2/14/68 
4/19/68 
5/27/68 
2/16/68 
41 19/68 
5/27/68 
2/16/68 
4/19/68 
500 
- 5 
0 
15 
10 
0 
1000 
0 
0 
10 
15 
- 5 
0 
- 5 
- 5 
0 1 t5 
Left I +I0 - 5 
t5 
- 5 
8000 
- 5 
-10 
t5 
t5 
- 10 
0 
0 
-5 
2000 
0 
0 
10 
10 
- 5 
! 
0 '  
0 
t10 
0 
t10 
0 
0 
0 
t5 
t5 
- 5 
- 5 
0 
0 
t 1 i, 
Right 
Left 
- 10 
t15 
-15 
t30 
-10 
t25 
-10 
-10 
- 10 
- 5 
t5 
- 10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
- 5 
0 1  
- 5 
-10 
0 
0 
-10 
- 10 
0 
0 
+lo 
+lo 
- 5 
0 
0 
- 5 
t5 
0 
- 5 
0 
0 
- 5 
0 
0 
- 5 
t10 
t5 
0 
0 
-10 
- 5 
0 
+ 5  
0 
+5 
0 
-1-15 
3000 
5 
10 
20 
20 
- 5 
- 5 
+lo 
0 
4000 
0 
+ 3 
t15 
t15 
t5 
t10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- 5 
0 
0 
- 5 
+ 5 
t5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
t5 
t5 
t5 
0 
t10 
+lo 
+5 
0 
- 5 
t5 
t5 
t10 
- 5 
t5 
0 
- 5 
0 
with no signiiicant changes noted. The par t ia l  e lec t rocardiograms that were 
taken on a working-week daily bas is  during the 60-day SCS s t - ~ d y  showed no 
significant deviations f rom the baseline t rac ings  obtained a t  t.he beginning of 
the test .  All t rac ings  were in terpre ted a s  being within nornlal  l imits .  
4. 1. 3 Vital Capacity 
The Propper  compact sp i romete r  was utilized to measu re  vital capacity before 
and af ter  the 60-day SCS experiment. Results  a r e  l is ted in Table 13. The 
recorded values demonstra te  the relat ionship to normal  values of the general  
population, with average  values indicated by 10070. Values above 80*0 a r e  
considered to  be within acceptable normal  l imits .  
4. 1. 4 Treadmil l  Physical  Fi tness  Index 
A physical performance index using t readmil l  test ing was performed on each 
c rew member  before and a f te r  the t es t  period according to the m e t h n d  of 
Bruce (Reference 3 ) .  Under surveil lance,  each crewman walked on the t read-  
mi l l  a t  a 10'30 grade a t  1. F m p n  f o r  10 minutes. Pu l s e  and respira t ion readings 
were  taken every 2-112 minutes throughout test ing and during a 3-minute 
recovery period. Using the values recorded the P F I  was then determined by 
the following formula 
duration of exerc i se  x 10 4 P F I  = total hear t  r a te  for  3 minute recovery period x average 
resp i ra to ry  r a t e  during exerc i se  
The PFI values obtained before and a f te r  the 60-day confinement a r e  presented 
in Table 14. These  data show a dec r ea se  in  the PFI in  t h r ee  of the four 
subjects. 
Each subject  chose  h i s  own exerc i se  regimen during the tes t ,  but as none of 
these  was regulated o r  quantitated no accura te  corre la t ion can be made 
between exerc i se  level  and the observed P F I  values. It is interest ing t o  note, 
however, that  Subject IV whose P F I  showed the l e a s t  change was  known to  
pace the chamber  51-om 1- to  2- hours  daily. None of the other subjects  
engaged in any s im i l a r  activity. 
Table 13 
VITAL CAPACITY 
Subject I 
Subject 11 
Subject 111 
Subject IV 
DATES 
5/27 /68  
128~0/5700cc 
94~0/42OOcc 
11 l ~ O / ~ o o o c c  
102~0/43OOcc 
-. 
2/18/68 
130~0/580Occ 
94%/42OOcc 
1 2 8 w ~ / 5 7 0 0 ~ c  
100~0/42OOcc 
4 /19 /68  
1370/0/6200cc 
940/0/42OOcc 
1300/0/5800cc 
1 0 0 ~ / 4 2 0 0 c c  
Table 14 
PHYSICAL FITNESS INDEX-TREADMILL TESTING 
SCS Test 
Before After 
Subject I 
Subject I1 
Subject 111 
Subject IV 
4. 1.5 History and Physical Examinations 
All crew members underwent a routine history and physical examination on 
the day of entering the SCS and in tke af ter  after emerging. The history and 
physical examination were to establish the general health of each crew mem- 
ber  and to determine there was no evidence of present o r  recent infectious 
disease. All examinations were within normal limits. 
No abnormalities or  changes in general health o r  physical status were 
observed. All posterior-anterior chest X-rays which were also taken were  
interpreted a s  being within normal limits. 
4.2 LABORATORY STUDIES 
Selected biochemical and hematological profiles, and a routine urinalysis 
were obtained before and after testing and also weekly during the test. The 
blood tests were selected to follow general status and to monitor toxicological 
effects that might occur in a confined, semiclosed life-support chamber. The 
tes t  battery consisted o i  a complete blood count, s e rum sodium, and tests 
reflecting l iver and kidney function: lactic, s e rum transaminase (SCOT), 
urea nitrogen (BUN), total bilirubin, and direct and indirect s e rum bilirubin. 
Serum potassium and sedimentation rates  were added to the t e s t  battery a s  
the experiment progressed. These additions were made to supplement the 
electrocardiographic studies and to determine if a general inflammatory 
response was present in individual crew members. 
The results of these studies a r e  presented for each crewman in chronological 
order in Tables 15 through 17. To facilitate review of the data, these results 
a r e  broken down into three general areas:  hernogram, blood se rum and 
sedimentation rate,  and urinalysis. 
All laboratory results were within normal physiological limits. It will be 
noted that on several occasions the blood serum studies were siightly higher 
than usual for these subjects. These were not interpreted a s  pathologically 
significant but were felt to be suggestive of mild dehydration for the following 
reasons: (1) the repoyted high values tended to occur in several  parameters 
for  most crewmen on the same days, and (2) these high values did not appear 
before or  after the study when crewmen were a t  ambient conditions a s  opposed 
to  the lower humidity and occasionally increased temperatures observed 
during testing. Although these values were elevated, they were  not within a 
range which would cause clinical concern for the health of the subjects. 
Table 15 
HEMOGRAM RESULTS 
Table 16 
BLOOD TEST RESULTS 
Table 17 
URINALYSIS RESULTS 
4.3 BLOOD VOLUME STUDIES 
To evaluate  ti^ matological effects -f confinemmrr in a reduced atmosphere 
in a 1 +gZ enkl .di..nent and to relate to data which has been obtained from 
the Gemini prbgrirm., plasma volume and red 'blood cell mass radioisotope 
determinations were pericrmed on the foar crewmen and one control subiect 
before and after the 60-day experiment. Plasma volume determinations were 
~trformed with iodine 125 (RISA = Radioiodinated Human Serum Albumen) and 
th, red blood cell mass determinations were F-rformed with chro1nium5~ 
,Rachromate). All hematocrits utilized in the determinations were done in 
duplicate and were obtained with Wintrobe henatocrit tubes. Ysin punctures 
for injections and the withdrawal of blood samples for the determinations 
were performed with the subjects lying quietly at  rest throughout the pro- 
cedure irr a temperature-controlled room Because of experimental protocol, 
the pretest determinations were performed in the early afternoon w5ile the 
post-test determinations were done in the early morning. 
No significant changes occurred in plasma volume or red blood cell volume as  
demonstrated in Tables 18 and 19. An increase in RBC volume greater than 
10 percent as  determined by the radioisotope studies is seen in Subject I, but 
this is not seen in the calculated RBC volume. It can therefore b: assunled 
that this increase was caused by a subcutaneous infiltration of a small portion 
of the injected dose used in the determination and does not reflect a true 
change in RBC volume. 
Table 18 
SCS BLOOD VOLUME STUDIES 
 dubc cutaneous infiltration of a small portion of injected dose 
Subjr ct 
I 
.!I 
HI 
1V 
Control 
14 February 1968 19 April 1968 
RBC 
Volume 
ml 
3382 + 
2711 
3225 
2351 
2 398 
Plasma 
Volume 
ml 
3112 
3379 
3382 
3006 
3218 
RBC 
Volume 
ml 
2953 
2627 
3058 
2488 
3.475 
Plasma 
Volume 
ml 
3439 
3526 
3517 
27 92 
32 % 
Table 19 
RBC VOLUME CALCULATED FROM PLASMA 
VOLUME mD HEMATOCRIT 
Subject 14 February 1968 19 April 1968 
Control 2e66 2 866 
m b l ~  PAGE BUNK NOT RUYD. 
Section 5 
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES 
Aspects of man-machine integration were evaluated during the 60-day test 
through behavioral investigations. These included habitability measurements 
of perceptual motor performance, statistical evaluation of the crew motion, 
periodic measurement of each crewman's proficiency in performing a simu- 
lated re-entry task, and evaluation of intrapersonal dynamics during the test. 
These studies a r e  valuable to indicate modifications that should be made in 
crew accommodations and procedures in order to conduct subsequent tests. 
They also provide information on the psychological climate which existed 
during the 60-day test. These results a r e  discussed in the following section. 
5.1 HABITABILITY ASSESSMENT 
An evaluation of 19 items tbat d e s c r i k  potentially annoying conditions was 
utilized to assess the habitability features of the SCS. The items were 
selected from Naval Resesrch Laboratory Report 5882, a study dealing with 
2-week codinement in a fallout shelter. These items were also employed in 
a rank order scale during a 30-day confinement study conducted by The Boeing 
Company in 1964 for the NASA (Contract NASw-658) (Reference 4). During 
the present study, the crew was requested to rank each time according to the 
following categories: THE ITEM BOTHERS ME: NOT AT ALL, VERY 
LITTLE, QUITE A BIT, VERY MUCH. The categories were scaled 0, 1, 2, 
and 3, respectively. 
Table 20 presents the results of the habitability scale testing listed according 
to annoyance level. The numerical value assigned to each item for a given 
test date represents the sum of the ratings assigned to that item by the four 
crewmen. Therefore, the maximum possible annoyance score that could be 
assigned to any one item for any one day of testing would be 12 (rating of 
3 x 4 crewmar* responses). Similariy, the maximum possible annoyance 
score per item for the entire test would be 48 (representing score of 12 x 4 
testing sessions). 
Most of the items had a fairly low and uniform annoyance value throughout the 
60-day test. The mean annoyace value for all items was 0.77, which indi- 
cate s less than "very little" annoyance. The "very much'' annoyance category 
was checked 11 tin--es out.of 34 ratings, and always by the same crewmen. 
Ratings of most items changed very little over the period of the test. As 
show in Table 20, annoyance values of items 1, 2, and 16 increased by as 
much as  2 paints; no value decrezsed by this much. item L 1 through 6 have 
total annoyance values in excess of "very little. " 
Ratings on the habitability scale were used during the tzst for guidance to the 
operating crew and after the test to elicit comments a:id evaluations from the 
s~kijccts. The specific h~-Sitability conditions contributing to annoyance a re  
Table 20 
HABITABILITY SCALE 
IT EM 
1. Trouble sleeping 
2. Food 
3. Noise 
4. Lack of water for washing 
5. Lack of exercise 
6. Behavior of others 
7. Toilet facilities 
8. Boredom 
9. Bunks 
10. Crowding in the chamber 
1 1. Temperature and humidity 
12. Lights while sleeping 
13. Worries about the outside 
I 14. Lack of privacy 15. Dirt 
16. Smells 
17. Not able to concentrate 
18. Physical symptoms 
19. Lights while awake 
316 
5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
A 
TOTAL 
J 
2 2 
22 
19 
16 
16 
13 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 
10 
7 
5 
5 
I 
I 
3/20 
5 
6 
4 
4 
3 
2 
L 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
LATE 
413 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
' 
4/17 
7 
6 
5 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
discussed elsewhere in this report. The general pattern of low annoyance 
shown by this scale i s  consistent with other results of the test, including 
perceptual-motor and group dynamics data discussed below. 
5.2 FERCEPTUAL-MOTOR PERFORMANCE 
Crew performance on a number of tasks basic to the operation of space 
vehicles was measured with the Perceptual-hiotor Performance Console, 
Model 766, developed by Biotechnology, Inc., under contract to the Manned 
Spacecraft Center of the NASA. Eighteen tests may be performed using the 
console. These a r e  grouped into tile following five categories: 
1. Fine Manipulative Abilities 
2. Gross Positioning and Movement Abilities 
3. System Equalization Abilities 
4. Perceptual-Cognitive Abilities 
5. Reaction Time Ability 
The tests closely reflect the organization of the perceptual-motor area devel- 
oped by Fleishman and his coworkers in a series of factor analytic studies 
beginning in the early 1950's and extending up to the preseat. This factorial 
organization is described in Reference 4. 
During the 60-day test run, only 10 of the 18 tests w-erc given because of 
limitations on available test subject time. At least one test was inciuded for 
each of the five categories. The followi~g 10 tests were given: 
1. Arm Hand Steaainess --The crewmen were required t.3 hold the tip of 
a stylus within a small aperture during three 10-secb2.l trials vithin 
a 1-minute period. The total number of times the stylus touched the 
aperture was recorded. 
2. Finger Dexterity--The crewmen were required to assemble and dis- 
assemble two small threaded units alternately screwing the units to 
a board separately or when joined together. The time to complete 
18 operations was recorded. 
3. Manual Dexterity--The crewmen were required to insert and retrieve 
c" block of color - anc! shape -coded projections corresponding to the 
receptacles in a board. The time to go twice around the six- 
receptacle board was recorded. 
4. Response Orientation-- The crewmen moved a four-position lever in 
a direction dictated by the color of a signal light. The accunllllated 
time for 24 events was recorded. 
5. Control Precision--The crewmen moved a polar stick with position 
cantrol dynamics to track a dot moving in a circle on a CRT. Per -  
formance was scored as  the time integral of the absolute value of 
the error voltage. 
6. Multilimb Coordination- -This was a two -hand, two-axis 
compensatory tracking task presented on a CRT using rate control 
dynamics. The score was the time integral of the absolute error  
voltage. 
7. Rate Control--This was a one-hand, two-axis compensatory track- 
ing task presentzd on a CRT using rate control dynamics. The 
score was the time integral of the absolute e r ror  voltage. 
8. Perceptual Speed- - T h  crewmen were required to determine if the 
readings presented cr). two meters were the same or different. Per -  
formance was evaluated in terms of both time and e r rors  in com- 
pleting 24 trials. 
9. Reaction Time--The time between the onset of a signal and the 
pressing of a button was accumulated during four presentations of a 
light and also during four presentations of a tone. 
10. Mirror Tracing--The crewmen traced a maze with an electrically 
activated stylus while viewing through a mirror. Performance was 
evaluated both in terms of time and the number of contacts made off 
the maze path. 
The test equipment consisted of two separate consoles--an Experimenter 
Console and a Subject Console. The Experimenter Console, located outside 
the SCS, contained all of the test setup, programming and scoring components. 
This-console is shown in Figure 8. The Subject Console, located in the com- 
mand area within the SCS, contained only test dispiay and response elements. 
This console is shown in Figure 9. 
The p e r ~ e ~ i r s a l  motor tests were administered nine times to each subject 
prior to the 60-day test. During the 60-day test, they were administered 
daily, except Sunday, for ten presentations, and then twice a week for the 
remainder of the run. The tests were always presented to each subject at 
the same time. Approximately one-half hour was required for each test 
presentation. A final presentation of the tests was given 4 days after the 
60-day test or. the same day they would have been given during 60-day test. 
Crew performance on these tests is graphically displayed in Figures 10 
through 19. Each figure i s  comprised of two curves, both describing per - 
formance on a single test. Each point on a mean value curve represents the 
mean score for the four crewmen on a given test day. The f irst  point on 
each curve represents the last pretest score prior c 9  the 60-day test; the 
last point represents the post-test score. These i irst  and last points on each 
curve are  2;rcied for clarity. T:-e cumulative mean value curves in cach 
figure are  a representation of the cumulative performance levels described 
in the rnean value curves. A 11 cumulative mean value scores a re  coded with 
a A. A dotted line between two points indicates questionable score values 
between these two points. 
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Figure 10. Control Pncision 
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Figure 11. MultPimb Coordinaticrt 
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Figure 12. Perceptual Speed 
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Figure 13. Reactio~. Time 
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Figure 14. Ann-Hand Steadiness 
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Figuro 15. Finger Dexterity 
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Figure 16. Manual Dexterity 
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Figure 17. Response Orientation 
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Figure 18. Rate Control 
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Figure 19. Mirror Tldcing 
Performance on all of the test- continued to improve during the entire 60-day 
test. Slopes of the cumulative mean value curves reflect the improvement 
r t~ te  and show clearly the effect of changing the practice schedule. In the 
case of the reaction time test, i t  is -urusua.l to find an improvement over such 
extended period. Apparently the crewmen were learning the time sequence 
of the stimulus presentations. Variable time delays were given between the 
four visual and the four auditory tests. However, these delays were always 
the same from one test session to the next. 
There was no deterioration in performance on the tests during the latter part 
of the test. Performmce on the tests administered 4 days after the run was 
generally consistent with the levels achieved during the test. These results 
a re  compatible with the results described in the crew dynamics section of 
this volume. They indicate a lack of significant stress over the period of the 
test, as well a s  with the other evidence of satisfactory adjustment to SCS 
environments described in this volume. 
An indication was obtained early in the 60-day test that the performance tests 
were sensitive to chariges in the condition of the crewmen. At this time, one 
of the crewmen developed slight cold symptoms and was treated with mild 
antihistamines. His performance dropped off on most of the tests. Appreci- 
able degradation occurred for the tests on Control Recision, Multilimb 
Coordination, Reaction Time, and Perceptual Speed. 
The fluctuation in performance between successive presentations of the tests 
was larger than that usually found for tests of this type. This probably 
reflects variations in motivation during the course of the 60-day test. An 
indication of performance variability has been obtained by computing the 
standard deviation on scores for each test during the 60-day test. The stan- 
dard deviation and mean score for each test a re  presented in Table 21. 
The mean scores in Table 21 are  generally less than corresponding scores 
previously reported for the battery (Reference 5). Reaction time scores a re  
exceptions; reasons for this latter result are  not known. Hoa-ever, data 
from test administrations during the 60-day test suggest that consideration 
must be given to the effects of learning in further standardization of the 
battery. 
5.3 CREW MOTION 
Crew travel within the SCS was monitored primarily to provide some initial 
data that could be related to propulsion requirements for space vehicle sta- 
bility when crew motion is unrestricted. Six photoelectric relays and their 
associated light sources were installed within the SCS for this purpose. 
When the light from a source to the associated photoelectric relay was inter- 
r u ~  ted, one of six pens in an event recorder was activated. Activation of a 
single pen indicated movement within a particular area. Activation of suc- 
cessive pens indicated travel from one area of the simulator to another. 
Light beams crossed the simulator a t  the following points: (1) longitudinally 
through the middle of the command station, (2) aft of the command station, 
(3) fore cf the galley, (4) aft of the galley, (5) longitudinally through the exer - 
cise area, and (6) at the entrance of the waste management area. The light 
beam locations are shown in Figure 20. 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVLATION FOR EACH 
PERCEPTUAL-MGTOR PERFORMANCE TEST 
Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Arm-Hand Steadiness 
Finger Dexterity 
Manual Dexterity 
Response Orientation 
Control Precision 
Multilimb C aor dinaticn 
Rate Control 
Perceptual Speed 
Reaction Time (visual) 
(t-uLitory ) 
Mirror Tracing 
1- Aft c 1- Ua 8 4- ~,-d fbN 
The results of the crew travel studies were reported with the SCS arbitrarily 
divided into three general areas: (1) the command area, (2) the galley area, 
and (3) the waste management and exercise area. The crewmen spent con- 
siderably more time in the command area which was the focal point in the 
SGS, than in any other area, Most crew travel began and terminated in this 
area. 
Table 22 shows travel between the three areas during each of the six 24-hour 
periods which were monitored. Travel on Sunday was obviously less than 
travel during the week days. This was expected because of the greater 
activity outside of the SGS on week days. There was no significant change in 
the amount of travel as the run progressed. For example, the same number 
of round trips were m d e  on Tuesday, February 27 and on Tuesday, April 9, 
42 days later. During the latter part of the 60-day run, there was an increase 
in the percentage of the day's travel activity which occurred between the com- 
mand station and the galley, and less activity occurred in the vicinity of the 
exercise area. 
Figure 21 shows the total activity recorded within the SCS from 8: 00 a. m. , 
Sunday, April 7 ,  1968 to 8:00 a. m. , Monday, April 8, 1968. This includes 
activity within each area and travel between the areas, These data are  pre - 
sented for a Sunday because the crewmen received fewer inputs from outside 
of the SCS on this day, The sharp peak in activity at midnight was caused by 
one creman who paced back and forth each night a s  part of his previously 
mentioned exercise prograxm His pacing was extremely uniform, both within 
each n i w y  period and from night to night. 
Table 22 
CREW TRAVEL I N  THE SCS 
'~ote:  Indicates the percent of the total travel activity for that day. 
Round Trips Between: 
Command Station 
and Galley 
Command Station 
and Exercise 
and Waste 
Management Area 
Galley and Exercise 
and Waste 
Management Area 
TOTAL 
Mar 23 
(Sun) 
126 
(63%) 
33 
(17%) 
39 
(20%) 
- 
198 
Feb 27 
(Tues) 
192 
*(61%) 
44 
(14%) 
78 
(25%) 
3 14 
Mar 7 
(Thus) 
133 
(62%) 
32 
(15%) 
48 
(23%) 
- 
213 
Apr 7 
(h) 
116 
(72%) 
16 
(10%) 
29 
(18%) 
- 
16 1 
Apr 9 
(Tues) 
238 
(76%) 
26 
(8%) 
50 
(16%) 
- 
3 14 
Apr 16 
(Tues) 
194 
(71%) 
32 
(12%) 
46 
(17%) 
- 
272 
These crew travel data show that locomotion under the relatively unrestricted 
conditions of the SCS test was frequent. Locomotion acts can produce prob- 
lems where vehicle pointing accuracy is required. Previous tests (Refer- 
ence 6) have shown that a subject using a free-soaring technique at a distance 
of 20 feet from the vehicle center of mass can impart a total net impulse of 
30 lblsec with a net displacement of 0.26 degree to a MORL-type vehicle of 
500,000 slug-ft2 moment of inertia. 
When advanced space vehicle stability requirements a r e  known, crew travel 
data, gathered under conditions that simulate operational events, will be 
highly useful in estimating propulsion and control system parameter s. In 
anticipation of these requirements, data of the type collected in this study can 
assist in establishing boundaries on these parameters for conceptual design 
purposes. 
5.4 REMOTE INSTRUCTION 
A formal course in speed reading was tailored to the test situation and pre - 
sented to the subjects in the SCS to evaluate the constructive use of crew 
time during participation in prolonged manned testing. The course was con- 
ducted by the Los Angeles office of the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
Institute, which assigned an experienced instructor and provided all material. 
Reading Dynamics i s  actually a process of rapid and perceptive reading 
achieved through expanded visual skills and flexibility of reading rates using 
the hand as a pacer. The acquisition of this skill requires considerable con- 
centration and effort on the part of the student. In this instance, the students 
were allowed 4 weeks to complete their formal course of instruction which 
was designed to develop their skills. Three 1 - to 2 -hour sessions were con- 
ducted each week by the instructor who communicated with the crew members 
via the intercommunications system. In addition, the students were encour- 
aged to practice 1 hour a day. Although the students were unable to see the 
instructor, their progress was followed on 'the TV monitors. Crew members 
were tested for reading rates before and after course presentation and com- 
prehension scores after course presentation. 
The results of the Reading Dynamics program a re  shown in Table 23. The 
improvement in reading scores with maintenance of average to above -average 
comprehension is remarkable in that regular adherence to the 1 -hour indi- 
vidual daily practice requirement was not maintained. The observed 
improvement demonstrates that the concentration level of the crew members 
is sufficient to grasp a constructive skill while subject to the inherent 
stresses of a prolonged confinement pr ogr ani. 
5.5 CREW DYNAMICS 
Crew interaction scales developed by -MDAC-WD and a psychological assess- 
ment performed by the Naval Medical Research Institute (NMRI) were used to 
evaluate crew dynamics. The MDAC-WD crew interaction studies can be 
presented in three portions: (1) Attitude toward the test program, 
(2) Evaluation of each test subject by the others, and (3) Evaluation of the 
feelings of each crew member toward the others. 
Table 23 
REMOTE INSTRUCTION PROGRAM RESULTS 
Subject I 
Subject LI 
Subject 111 
Subject-IV 
Average 
Before After 
Reading Rates 
(wozds /minute) 
298 
318 
359 
900 
468 
Reading Rates 
(words /minute) 
1170 
1380 
1448 
1875 
1468 
Comprehension 
(%I 
95 
90 
75 
100 
90 
Rating Scale Number 1 consisted of ten statements pertaining to  the ECS 
program. The crewmen checked one of the following categories for each 
statement: STRONGLY DISAGREE, DISAGREE, UNDEDICED , AGREE, o r  
STRONGLY AGREE. For  evaluation these categories were graded -2, -1 
0, t 1, and t 2 ,  respective!.- The ten statements and the algebraic sum of 
the responses of the four b A  .men to each statement a r e  presented in Table 24. 
A maximum score of *8 i s  pcjssible for each presentation of each staLement. 
The last  column in Table 24 indicates whether a minus o r  plus response i s  
favorable to the program. 
Only one of the ten statements received a rating from the crewmen that was 
unfavorable toward the SCS program. The crew responses to  Statement 
Number 2 indicated that they did not feel they had received adequate instruc- 
tion in  the tasks they were expected to perform. Statements 1, 2, and 4 
received ratings with a trend toward the unfavorable as the tes t  progressed. 
Statement Number 8, which pertains to how well the c rew got along, received 
a very favorable rating a t  the end of the 5-day test ,  and then started with low 
favorable ratings at the beginning of the 60-day test  and ended this tes t  with 
very favorable ratings. 
The net attitude a t  the bottom of Table 24 was computed for each presentation 
of the rating scale by subtracting all of the unfavorable from the favorable 
ratings. The net attitude for each item could vary between *80. The net 
attitude was very favorable a t  the end of the 5-day test. During the 60-day 
test, i t  was slightly l e s s  favorable but farily constant, except for the April 3 
test  date which was significantly lower. Apparently the crew morale hit a 
low point approximately two weeks before the end of the test. 
Rating Scale Number 2, which consisted of ten positive statements on per -  
sonal habits and technical-task proficiency, required each crewman to ra te  
the other three crewmen individually on each of the ten statements according 
to  the following categories: poor, below average, average, above average, 
and excellent. For evaluation, these categories were graded -2, -1, 0, +1, 
and t2 ,  respectively. The ten statements, and the algebraic sum of the 
ratings on each statement a r e  presented in Table 25. Each value in the table 
represents 12 ratings (4 crewmen x 3 ratings/crewnian). Since the ratings 
vary between *2, a maximum score of *24 i s  possible for each presentation 
of each statement. 
Table 25 represents 600 ratings. Only 24 of these ratings were negative. 
The crewmen rated each other lowest on Statement 6 which pertains to pro- 
crastination . They rated each other highest on Statements 7 and 10, which 
refer  to the performance of work rxickly and with few mistakes. The Total 
Net Rating for each presentation, listed a t  the bottorn of Table 25, shows the 
same trend a s  Rating Scale Number 1. The highest ratings were given a t  the 
end of the 5-day test, and the lowest ratings were givei. 2 weeks before the 
end of the 60-day test. 
Table 24 
RESPONSES TO RATING SCALE NUMBER 1 ATTITUDES TOWARD SCS PROGRAM 
A Favorable 
Response is:  
- 
- 
Statement 
1. If I knew earlier what I know now, 
I would not have volunteered for 
this job. 
2. I do not feel that I have received 
adequate instruction in the tasks 
I a m  expected to perform here. 
3. Aside from the pay I am receiving, 
I have little real  interest in this job. 
4. Too little attention has been given 
to personal desires of the indi- 
vidual crew members. 
5.  In general, crew members a re  
being treated fairly. 
6. Every reasonable precaution has 
been taken to provide for my 
safety. 
7. I frequently feel ill at ease in 
this environment. 
8. Al lmembersof the  crewget  
along quite well together. 
9. I a m  enjoying my participation in 
this experimellt. 
10. I feel that I a m  helping to make 
an important contribution to space 
technology in this study. 
Net Attitude Rating: 
(favorable minus unfavc rable 
scores) 
Feb. 9 
-8 
t3 
- 5 
0 
t5 
t7 
- 5  
t7 
4-5 
t 3  
- 
42 
Date 
Apr. 3 
- 
- 5 
t 5  
- 3 
0 
t2 
t6 
- 3 
t1 
t2 
t2 
- 
19 
Rating Scale 
Mar. 6 
- 6 
t5 
- 5  
- 5 
t6 
t5 
- 6 
t1 
t3 
- 1 
- 
3 1 
. 
Apr. 17 
- 5 
t6 
- 2 
- 1 
t6 
t6 
- 4 
t5 
t3 
t2 
- 
28  
Completion 
Mar. 20 
- 6 
t6 
- 6 
- 4 
t6 
t6 
- 3 
t2 
t4 
t2 
- 
3 3 
Table 2 5  
RATING SCALE NUMBER 2 
STATEMENTS AND NET RATINGS B Y  THE FOUR CREWMEN 
Statement 
I .  Is effective in communicating 
information and ideas verbally. 
2. Keeps himself clean and well 
groomed. 
3. Is careful in the use and protec- 
tion of equipment and supplies. 
4. Completes all  reasonable 
assignments. 
5. Attends carefully to details. 
6. Starts tasks at  appropriate time 
Q, and does not procrastinate. 
7. Performs work quickly. 
8. Is  able to cope with a broad range 
of technical problems quickly and 
effectively. 
9. Can define novel problem situation 
adequately enough to decide when he 
should not attempt a solution. 
10. Makes very few significant mistakes. 
Total Net Rating For 
Each Presentation 
Rating Scale Completion Date Total Net Rating 
For Each Statement 
67 
Wach number in the table is the algebraic sum of 12 ratings; i. e. , 4 crewmen x 3 ratingslcrewman. 
Rating Scale Number 3 evaluated individual crewman perception of his fellow 
crew members by requesting each crewman to rank the other three crewmen 
on each of the following characteristics: 
1. The person who i s  most helpfxl when I need assistance. 
2. The person who contributes most to good morale of the crew. 
3. The person who participates most enthusiastically in assigned crew 
activities. 
4. The per son I admire most in the group. 
5. The per son I would consult about a personal problem. 
6. The person who is least likely to cause dissension in the group. 
7. The person with whom I most enjoy spending my leisure time. 
8. The person who behaves most effectively during periods of mild 
s t ress  or confusion. 
9. The person who exerts most influence on the group. 
10. The person who works hardest for the common good. 
Results from this rating scale were used by outside monitors in assessing 
the potential for adverse crew interactions. The data indicated that some 
friction did develop; however, this friction was not overtly expressed during 
the 60-day test. 
The psychological assessment performed by the Naval Medical Research 
Institute was based upon tests administered before and during the 60-day test  
and upon post-confinement interviews with the crew members. Table 26 shows 
the primary tests utilized in the assessment. 
Table 26 
TESTS UTILIZED IN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT PERFORMED 
B Y  NAVAL MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
- 
Test Description 
1. I solation Symptomatology 
Questionnaire (ISQ) 
2. Group Confinement 
Inventory (GCI) 
3. Primary Affect Scale 
(PAS) 
4. Subjective Stress Scale (SSS) 
Assesses various facets of isolation 
experiences 
Assesses group confinement 
experiences 
Assesses primary affect a reas ;  
happic?ss, anger, fear, depression 
and arousal 
Provides an index of subjective 
s t ress  
The assessment was limited by the overall tes t  design. However, several 
generalizations a r e  afforded by the evaluation of these studies. They a r e  a s  
follows: By many standards, the crew did not find the 60-day test  particu- 
larly confining, difficult, o r  stressful. The chamber contained considerable 
usable space and afforded opportunity for privacy when sought. Boredom and 
monotony did not appear to be p rob len~s  and the small amount of inter-personal 
hostility among crew members apparently remained minor and generally well 
controlled. As in so many studies of this sort, the relationship between 
inside and outside personnel was occasionally strained and the "fish bowl" 
aspects of life in the chamber were scmetimes annoying. 
The I solation Symptomatology Questionnaire (ISQ), which a s sesses  various 
facets of isolation experiences, generally reveals that subjects participating 
in severe isolation studies have typically high scores  on tedium and unreality 
s t resses .  In significant contrast, the c rew members  in the current  study 
had negligibly low scores  for both of these factors that did not change to any 
extent throughout confinement. In the a r e a  of positive contemplation, the 
crew registered high scores that increased with time. This would indicate 
being a t  relative peace with the surroundings. In general, the c rew registered 
scores that would define their confir.ement as being relatively l e s s  productive 
of disruptive symptomatology than the control conditions that a r e  employed 
a s  baselines for typical laboratory studies of isolscion. 
I t  i s  indicated by the resul ts  of the Group Confinement Inventory (GCI), 
designed to assess  group confiriement experiences, that the crew iunctioned 
very well throughout the study. There -&as some inter -personal friction, but 
i t  was obviously well controlled. The n-din a r e a  where conflicts showed was 
interaction with outside personnel. Although genuine problems existed, 
ciirecting annoyances outside of the chanber  was viewed by the crew a s  
reasonable, while expressing annoyances intra-crew was avoided. No 
apparently serious symptomatology was noted in the GCI f3r any time during 
tile 60-day period. 
The PrimaryAffect Scale (PAS), which a s s e s r  : s  the pr imary affect a reas  of 
happiness, anger, fear, depression, and ~ . rousa l ,  revealed that the SCS crew 
members registered resul ts  again comparable to  the more quiescent conditions 
of control groups. Over time they also showed a characteristic general reduc - 
tion in affect. A low point appears to have occurred shortly after the middle 
of the run when the men realized that there was still a long way to go. They 
were moody for a few days, but with no serious conEequences. An index of 
subject s t rees ,  the Subjective Stress  Scale (SSS), although showing a r i s e  
time, revealed that the crew members were under essentially no disruptive 
psychological s t r e s s  throughout the study. 
Information gained from post-test individual interviews with the crewmen 
revealed several interesting a reas  worth noting, The crew n;-mbers felt that 
they had adequate tasks to  do to remain occupied throughout the 60 days. 
Having too little to do clearly would have been a problem. Reaciing and music 
were heavily employed recreational tools, a s  was card playing. The limited 
sensitivity tralning was generally well received and was viewed to be very 
useful. As usual, food was an often-expressed annoyance. Perhaps this i s  
an inevitable circumstance of confinement, but probably deserves more 
attention in future studies of this type. Noise levels and lights while sleeping 
were other annoyances occasionally listed. The crew members were aware 
of the contagion-of -mood state which, dthough not a problem in this run, 
could very well repwesent a serious problem on long missions if some crew 
members were subjectes to prolonged and detrimental negative mood states. 
The area of work-rest cycles ~ s s  given considerable thought by crew mem- 
ber s. Individual diurnal cycles should be carefully considered when possible, 
particularly with respect ta desired amounts of sleep. Careful consideration 
also needs to be given to the communicati~n requirements among crew mem- 
ber s. Such a consideration codd limit the staggering of retiring and arising 
hours for men on the same general shift. Finally, mission crews generally 
tend to be sufficiently irritable that arbitrary rules and, particularly, 
changes in rules should be kept to an absolute minimum if bcst harmony is to 
be achirlred. Areas of concern in this study seem to center around matters 
of privacy, comfort, and communication privileges. 
Section 6 
MIC ROB10 LOGY 
The major microbiological emphasis d-sring the 60-day test was placed on 
three separate areas: (1) monitoring microbiologica! aspects of the potable 
water recovery system. (21 monitoring changes in the SCS environment, and 
(3) ascertaining if any significant changes occurred in the bacteria1 prdiles 
of the subjects. In addition to these major areas, microbiological support 
was provided during the test as  required to cietermine the types of any sus- 
pected o r  apparent microbiological interference with the life support system 
components. 
This subsystem has been described in detail in Reference 1 and its operation 
is outlined in Subsection 7. 3 of this volume. Figure 22 shows the sequential 
arrangement of filters and detoxification colums in the post-treatment 
section. The design of the recovery subsystem conformed to the recommen- 
ded National Academy of Science/National Research C o a c i l  (NAS/NRC) 
biological standards by seeking to ensure sterility of the reclaimed water, 
and to further ensure that this standard was applied to all portions of the 
system %beyond the initial phase separation step . " Since an evaporative 
technique was used, "the initial phase separation step" was considered to 
be that point a t  which liquid had been separated from the urine solute. i. e. . 
beyond the condenser. Considering the ubiquitous nature of microorganisms, 
the maintenance of long-term sterility in the evaporator section as well as in 
the post-treatment section would have been far more difficult. Clearly, 
however, the intent of the NASINRC standard is to preclude the simple 
terminal sterilization of a grossly contaminated product, since water ren- 
dered sterile by this method could still contain toxic products of micro- 
organisms. Recognizing this hazard, the approach used in this system was 
to sterilize the contaminated pr~duc t  water by filtration immediately after 
its collection at the condenser. Thereafter, the sterile water was detoxified 
by charcoal and ion exchange columns prior to its storage in the heated hold - 
ing tanks. This procedure not only met the recommended standards, but also 
permitted evaluations of current filtratian technology, and of the efficacy of 
the pasteurization storage technique. 
Culture samples were taken almost daily at various points in the post- 
treatment section. The results of these samples a r e  presented in Table 27 
which duplicated Table 19 in Reference 1. In operation, when bacterial con- 
tamination was found in samples taken immediately beyond the first filter, 
the entire filter bar-k was removed and autoclaved. Any time contamination 
was demonstrated beyond the second filter of the bank, all filters, charccal 
columns, and ion exchange columns were autoclaved. The physical arrange- 
ment of fluid lines and components in the post-treatment section was such 
that the filter module was contiguous with the detoxification module; thus 
when they were separated, autoclaved, and reassembled using aseptic 
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Figure 22. Potable Water Recovery Subsystem 

precautions, the entire section was rendered s ter i le  with no chance of 
contamination from residues in the lines. Although this procedure permitted 
the reclamation of adequate s ter i le  water, it necessitated resterilization of 
the components on the average of every third or fourth day. This degree of 
manipu!ation i s  clearly impractrcal for space flight. Future research efforts 
will be directed toward other means of sterilization. 
I t  is of interest  that when contamination occurred beyond the initial filter, 
it very rapidly spread beyond the additional fi l ters in the bar r ie r .  The orig- 
inai design included multiple f i l ters  with the rationale that this redundancy 
would provide additional protection for the system. In retrospect, however, 
i t  is  not surprising that an organism able to pass the f i r s t  ba r r i e r  readily 
passed the others as Liyell. The morphological form of the organisms that 
penetrated the f i l ter  is not known, but i t  was repeatedly shown that bacteria 
recovered beyond the fi l ters were considerably la rger  than the nominal 
0. 1 2 t ~  pore diameter. This suggests either a change in pore s ize 
o r  an unusual morphological type o r  organism, possibly s imilar  to a proto- 
plast. Only a small  percentage of the bacteria isolated from contaminated 
samples we r e  identified, but those that were fell into the Archromobacter 
and Pseudomonas groups. 
At no t ime was contamination ever  detected in the storage tanks. It therefore 
appears that continuous heating to i 60 'F is an effective microbial suppres- 
sant. There is ,  of course,  the theoretical possibility that this environment 
would select in favor of certain microorganisms like the Actinomycetes and 
thermophiles. That this did not occur i s  attributed to the fact that the 
reclaimed water is an extremely poor growth medium. Furthermore, there 
was initially no source for such organisms under conditions of normal opera- 
tion in the SCS. 
6.2 WASH WATER RECOVERY SUBSYSTEM 
Microbiological assays of the wash \xvater recovery subsystem were conducted 
throughout the 60-day test. Although it had been hoped that the recovery 
multifilte r -detoxification unit ~vould keep the wash water sterile,  contamina- 
tion by Pseudomonas and Achromobacter species was observed in the f i rs t  
absorption stage (see Figure 23) by the end of the f i r s t  week. These organisms 
were also recorered a t  the wash water tap in the SCS, but not in other segments 
of the system. Since no adverse effects were noted, the crew was permitted to  
to continue uslng the contaminated water which contained maximum microbial 
counts of lo5 per ml. This continued until the 32nd tes t  day when an objection- 
able odor was reported by several  subjects. This odor was described a s  
"sweet" o r  "fruity. " On day 46, use of the water was discontinued and an 
attempt was made to  clean the entire system with a hot benzalkonium chloride 
(BAK) solution. This successfully reduced contamination and odor, again 
permitting use of the water. F rom that point to the end of the test ,  contamina- 
tion (again Pseudomonas), gradually spread throughout the system again, 
appear-ing a t  the wash water tap in the SCS on the 58th test  day. No odor was 
noted a t  that t ime, however, and the crew continued to use the water for the 
duration of the test. 
Despite the fact that the water did contain bacteria, no adverse effects were 
noted. Of interest, also, i s  the fact that Pseudomonas was never recovered 
from any of the skin swabs taken f rom thc crewmen at weekly intervals. 
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It is likely that system overload with food residues contributed to the objec- 
tionable odor reported prior to cleaning the system. Quite possibly, the 
odor resulted from combined bacterial action on the organics and from the 
bacteria themselves. As indicated, Pseudomonas was the predominant 
organism and itself produces a characteristic odor not unlike that reported 
by the subjects. 
6 .3 AIR SAMPLING 
Among the microbiological objectives of the test  was to determine what 
changes, i f  any, took place in the microflora of the SCS atmosphere. 
Throughout the test ,  air samples were collected simultaneously in the fore 
and aft sections of the SCS. This was done twice daily, a t  12-hour intervals. 
Samples were collected with five settling plates, and with bcth Reynierps 
and Anderson samplers which were operated at 1 cfm. Total exposure t ime 
for  the Anderson sampler was 15 minutes. The Reynier 's  sampler and the 
settling plates had a total exposure t ime of 55 minutes. The culture medium 
employed throughout the experiment wa.: heart  infusion (HI) agar,  except for 
occasional samplings which utilized Sabo*lraudls (SAB) agar  o r  eosin methy- 
lene blue (EMB) agar. Collected samples were passed out during the next 
scheduled pass - through operation. Following a 48-hour aerobic incubation 
period, colony counts were determined in the following manner: 
1. Reynier's sampler: Colony counts were determined for each 5 -  
minute sampling segment. 
2. Anderson sampler: Colony were de i~ymined  for  each of the six 
sampling stages. 
3. Pet r i  settling plates: Colony counts were made for each plate. 
The results of these enumerations a r e  presented in Tables 28 and 29. Colony 
morphology suggested that the initial population of microorganisms in the 
SCS atmosphere was quite varied. This population became simplified during 
the f i r s t  2 days of the test  and remained relatively constant for tiin remain- 
der  of the test. Two sample sets  taken on the day the SCS was opened at the 
end of the test  showed a zapid reversion to the outside ambient population. 
6 . 4  MICROBIAL PROFILES OF CREW MEMBERS 
The major microbiological effort  during the 60-day r e s t  was an evaluation of 
each subject's dermal  microflora during the 60-day confinement and during 
the post-test period. Emphasis was placed on known pathogenic bacteria 
and the study did not include any evaluations of virus o r  mycopiasma. Only 
a superficial quantitative evaluation of fungi was possible with the r e  sources 
available in the t ime allotted. 
6. 4. 1 Materials and Methods 
Samples for primary isolation were collected with moistened alginate swabs 
from each of the four tes t  subjects a t  each of five different locations: 
anterior nares ,  posterior pharynx, axilla, perineum, and foot (interdigital 
space). The swabs were immediately immersed in tubes of s ter i le  physio- 
logical saline, and were passed out of the SCS through the pass-through a i r -  
locks. Equivalent volumes of the resulting mixed suspensions were then 
plated directly on blood agar,  Brewer's thioglycollate agar ,  chocolate agar,  
Table 28 
MICROBIAL COUNTS FROM SCS ATMOSPHERE SAMPLING 
S-MINUTE AVERAGES FROM REYNIER'S SAMPLING 
. ~- 
Date 
2-21 
2-22 
2-23 
2-24 
2-25 
2-26 
2-27 
2-28 
2-29 
3-1 
3-2 
3-3 
3 -4 
3-5 
3 -6 
3-7 
3-8 
3-9 
3-10 
3-1 1 
3-12 
3-13 
3-14 
3-15 
3-16 
3-17 
3-18 
3-19 
3-20 
3-21 
3-22 
3-23 
3-24 
3-25 
3-26 
3-27 
3-28 
ki:g 
3-31 
4 1 
4-2(B 
4-3 
4 - 4  
4-5 
4-6 @ 
4-7  
4-8  
4-9  
4-10 
4-11 
4-12 
4-13 
4-14 
4 -  15 
4-16 
4-17 
4-18 
Days 
Afternoon 
Forward Section 
0 
11.6 
1 .6  
0 . 9  
1 . 0  
0 . 7  
1. 3 
1 . 0  
8. 5 
1 . 2  
1 . 4  
6. 1 
2 . 4  
9 . 2  
7 . 7  
2 . 4  
- 
2 . 5  
4 . 2  
5 .6  
1.5 
1 .6  
1 .6  
2 . 4  
1 .4  
4 . 5  
2 .2  
2 .6  
4 .5  
4 . 9  
3 .7  
3 . 9  
4 . 3  
2 . 9  
4 . 7  
5 .8  
5 .9  
3 .3  
2 .8  
2 . 7  
0 
4 . 4  
9. 3 
5 . 7  
4 . 4  
4 . 2  
3 . 7  
4 . 7  
9 .5  
3 .1  
2 . 3  
3.3 
3 . 4  
5 .0  
9. 5 
7 . 4  
3 . 3  
- 4. .  
1 EMB agar 
2 SAB agar 
Morning Sampler Sampling 
Rear Section 
0 
5.5 
8 . 2  
2 .9  
1 .4  
4 . 7  
2 . 9  
1.7 
13. 5 
6 . 9  
1 . 8  
7 . 2  
4 .5  
2 . 5  
3 . 4  
2 .6  
6 . 7  
7 . 9  
3 .3  
4 . 2  
2 . 9  
5. 2 
1 . 8  
6 . 8  
5.8 
0 . 4  
1. 1 
1 .0 
3 . 8  
1 .8  
1.3 
0 . 9  
7 . 0  
I. 5 
2 .2  
5. 1 
0 . 8  
1 .3  
0 
- 
5.8  
1 . 0  
0 .6  
1.7 
0 . 9  
1 .5  
1.6 
2.1 
0 . 5  
2. 5 
1 . 8  
2 . 0  
1 .3  
1 . 9  
1 . 0  
I .  5 
-
Forward Section 
7. 8 
5 .6  
3 . 2  
Rear Section 
4. 2 
8. 3 
2 .8  
5 . 3  
3 .5  
4 .5  
1 .6  
3 .0  
4 . 0  
3 .6  
6 .6  
7 .6  
11.1 
4. 5 
4 . 9  
6 . 3  
7 . 8  
11.3 
5 .8  
4 . 8  
7 .0  
5.7 
5.3 
5.0 
5 . 9  
10. 1 
10.1 
13.2. 
31.6 
13.6 
11.3 
8 . 4  
11.8 
7 . 5  
20.3 
4 . 8  
v 
10.1 
18.2 
10.6 
19.9 
18.8 
9 .8  
0 .09  
9 .8  
9. 5 
13.0 
13.7 
10.4 
9 .2  
4. 9 
7.1 
11.4 
12.7 
16.7 
11.1 
Med iar :  
31-60 
5.0 
1.2 I 4 . 9  
1.6 
3.5 
2 .4  
6 .8  
5.7 
17. 1 
8. 2 
3 .7  
2. 5 
5 .4  
10.6 
3 .0  
3.0 
2 . 4  
3. 3 
3.9 
8 . 3  
5.8 
11.7 
3 .8  
0 . 9  
3 .8  
2. 3 
2. 2 
1. 2 
1 .9  
1.0 
0. 1 
3.2 
5 .7  
1.0 
3. 2 
3.7 
2 .8  
0. 5 
1.5 
25.4 
1.7 
0 .3  
2. 3 
2. 1 
1 .7  
1.0 
1 .4  
0. 9 
1 .3  
1.7 
- 1 . 9  
Table 29 
MICROBIAL COUNTS FROM SCS ATMOSPHERIC SAMPLING 
- - 
Dater 
2-21 
2- 22 
2- 23 
2- 24 
2- 25 
2- 2b 
2- 27 
2-28 
2- 29 
3- 1 
3-2 
3- 3 
3-4 
3-5 
3-6 
3-7 
3-8 
3-9 
3- 10 
3-11 
3- 12 
3- 13 
3- 14 
3-15 
3- 16 
3- 17 
3- 18 
3- 19 
3-20 
3-21 
3-22 
3- 23 
3- 24 
3-23 
3- 26 
3- 27 
3-28 
:::;GI 
3 - 3 1  
;I b 
4- 3 
4- 4 
b: 20 
4-7 
4-8 
4- 9 
4- 10 
4-11 
4-12 
4-13 
4- 14 
4- 15 
4- 16 
4- 17 
4- 18 
@ EMB 
a SAB agar 
': - total count 
.: : average count per 
Forward 
~ n d e r r o n *  
Plates 
13 
19 
25 
15 
4 1 
36 
7 
22 
62 
17 
35 
37 
54 
42 
36 
42 
40 
14 
71 
10 
13 
19 
? 
10 
10 
I I 
20 
28 
40 
114 
49 
5 1 
34 
42 
I7 
99 
10 
0 
31 
34 
I2 
46 
5 5 
36 
0 
31 
31 
3 1 
40 
52 
25 
13 
3 5 
22 
47 
4 1 
44 
agar  
plate 
Morning 
Section 
. . Settling. 
Plates  
7.2 
9.2 
12.8 
6. 0 
8.4 
5.4 
2.0 
3.8 
18. 0 
2.4 
4.8 
12.6 
11.8 
14.6 
7.0 
6.8 
5.0 
9.6 
16.2 
8.0 
,. 4 
9.2 
3.8 
5.2 
6.6 
12.8 
8.0 
20.2 
15.6 
23. 6 
22. 8 
16. 2 
13.4 
13.8 
8.4 
44.8 
8. 2 
3 
13.6 
17.0 
11.4 
17.4 
24.2 
14. 2 
0 
12.3 
12.4 
18.8 
19.4 
18.2 
16. 3 
10.4 
17. 6 
12.6 
16.0 
22. 6 
16. 2 
Samples Afterltoon Samples 
Rear 
~ n d e r s o n "  
Plates 
I7  
6 
3 
6 
85 
43 
6 
16 
5 
14 
7 
3 3 
8 1 
12 
24 
4 3 
63 
8 
11 
27 
9 
10 
7 
2 
11 
23 
40 
4 0 
20 
20 
22 
Section 
Settling'.': 
Plates  
9.4 
4.8 
6.6 
2. 8 
15.0 
4.0 
6. r 
2. 2 
15.8 
3.0 
3.2 
8.0 
6.4 
14.4 
14.8 
3.6 
3.0 
11.2 
19.8 
6.4 
4.4 
8.4 
5.4 
3.4 
4.0 
8.8 
8. 8 
13.6 
13.0 
24.4 
9.0 
13. 4 I l i . 8  
Forward 
Anderson* 
Plates 
I I 
1 
5 
1 
1 
14  
10  
5 
4 
10 
25 
6 
15 
9 
6 
6 
10 
57 
8 
2 
10  
7 
9 
16 
6 
1 0  
20 
26 
10 
19 
4 
8 
2 5. 6 
16 1 4.8 
89 1 6 . 0  
5 
16 
29 
17 
11 
5 
0 
13 
27 
2 1 
16 
19 
16 
20 
13 
15 
0 
20 
51 
9 
22 
5 6 
2 7 
0 
11 
49 
3 9 
2 
6 
13 
13 
16 
25 
12 
10 
3 2 
Section 
Settlieg" 
Plater 
17. 2 
1.8 
2.4 
1 .8 
3.0 
1.0 
9.2 
9.6 
2. 2 
2.6 
6.4 
3.0 
6. 0 
4. 8 
2. 8 
2.8 
4.2 
2.4 
10.4 
3.6 
2. 0 
3. 4 
2.4 
2. 2 
4.2 
2. 2 
1.2 
6.0 
6. 8 
3. 8 
4.2 
2. 8 
3. 2 
4. 2 
0 
7.6 
19. 8 
5.2 
9.2 
15.8 
7. 6 
0 
10.0 
20.4 
8.4 
6.6 
12.4 
7.6 
4.2 
5.0 
13.8 
10.2 
10. 8 
9.2 
3. 8 
13. 3 
8. 0 
5.6 
2.8 
3.6 
0 
4.0 
8.6 
4.6 
7.2 
3.6 
3. 8 
3.4 
5. 0 
Rear  Section 
Anderson* 
Plates 
16 
12 
3 
13 
5 
42 
9 
8 
66 
20 
IS 
7 
40 
25 
17 
23 
0 
22 
4 2 
19 
6 
11 
16 
10 
2 1 
R :: 1 :: 
53 5.0 
settling:'.' 
Plater 
6.8 
14.8 
1.4 
1.2 
3.2 
2.8 
1.0 
17.2 
2.2 
6.6 
2.0 
3.6 
1.4 
4.4 
4.0 
8.2 
17.2 
3.4 
3.4 
0 
6. 0 
9.2 
3.6 
0.6 
4.2 
5.6 
4.4 
6.8 
6.2 
29 
18 
17 
30 
17 
28 
25 
4 
23 
: 9 
13 
30 
20 
7.8 
5.4 
3.6 
6.2 
10.4 
4.8 
5.6 
17.8 
2. 8 
4.6 
10.8 
10.2 
7.2 
6.6 
19 
16 
13 
52 
27 
27 
27 
5 
18 
9 
9 
66 
19 
8 
16 
28 
26 
35 
4 
3 
1 7.0 
2.8 
3.8 
5.2 
2.4 
3.8 
5.8 
1.6 
5.0 
8.4 
2. a 
12.6 
2.0 
2. 0 
4. 8 
6. 8 
9.0 
10.2 
5. 8 
2.4 
and Sabouraud's medium. Brewer's anaerobic agar  plates were incubated 
anaerobically in gaseous nitrogen, chocolate agar plates were incubated in 
candle jars,  and the remaining media were incubated aerobically a t  37°C. 
This procedure was followed for  each of 14 sample periods. 
The f i r s t  two sample se ts  were taken 6 days prior to  the crew's  entrance 
into the SCS and on the day of their  entrance. The next nine sample sets  
were taken at  weekly intervals during the 60-day test. Two sample sets  
were taken on the day of tes t  completion; or.6 immediately a f te r  the crew 
emerged, and one set  8 hours later.  The last  sampling period was 40 days 
after completion of the test. Samples collected during the f i r s t  two periods 
provided a baseline of the subjects'  normal microbial flora; those taken 
during the test  were to follow any trends; the last  three collections were 
designed to follow readaptation of the four subjects to the external environ - 
ment. 
Pr imary  isolation plates were incubated for  24 to 28 hours, after which the 
total grcwih was quantitatively described and recorded. The presence of 
fewer than 10 colonies was scored a s  <I ,  10 to 50 colonies was represented 
by + I ,  50 to 100 colonies by t2 ,  100 to 1,000 colonies by t 3 ,  over 1 ,000 
colonies by $4, and confluent growth by >4. All scoring was done by sight; 
therefore, the results represent only a rough comparative estimation of 
colony density. 
Following this enumeration, up to five morphologically different colonies 
were picked and transferred to holding media for future identification. In 
some cases ,  there were fewer than five different colony types, in which case 
one example of each different type was selected. Colony morphology was 
described and recorded a t  this time. All colonies isolated from Brewer's 
agar  and grown under nitrogen were  t ransferred to Brewer's agar  deeps, 
whereas the aerobic isolates were held on cystein tryptic agar  (CTA) slants. 
The identification procedure was begun with t ransfer  of the CTA cultures to 
heart-infusion broth followed by no more than 18 to 24 hours incubation to  
allow for active growth pr ior  to gram staining. Based on grarn molphology, 
the aerobic isolates were divided into 4 major categories fo r  further identi- 
fication: g ram positive cocci, g r a m  negative cocci, g ram positive bacilli, 
and gram negative bacilli. The further identification procedure is shown in 
Figures 24a and 24b. 
Emphasis was placed on the isolaiion and identification of the gram positive 
cocci, since ttley a r e  the predominant resident flora of the skin (1) and naso- 
pharynx, and also because the baseline studies showed two subjects to be 
hasai c a r r i e r s  of Staphylococcus aureus. Gram positive bacilli theoretically 
should be found only a s  ubiquitous contaminants. Gram negative cocci, 
while an important group of the normal flora of the upper respiratory tract,  
a r e  minor inhabitants quantitatively. The gram negative bacilli also normally 
appear in rather small numbers and a r e  usually transient members of the 
dermal  population. 
The gram positive cocci were divided into three major groups: streptococci, 
staphylococci, and micrococci. Thcse groups were separated by various 
morphological and biochemical c r i te r ia  a s  follows, The streptococci were 
rOmEWEO ALOUATE SWMS FROM 
((O#. THROAT, AXIL* PEIIOWEUR AM0 FOOT 
A. AEROBIC BACTERIA 
rrumttot. ULT A6An 
UOOO AOAI 
COAQUUSE 
STAPH AUREU)  TAM ~ O E R W O I S  AIO OTHER 
IP ~ E ~ O L ~ I C ,  WAOUIASE mnva Y)CROCOCO 
I I 
AEROMCIER IWDOL (+) W, K C I  (4 K L E I U E L U  
W, KCW C) 
I I I I L r n  
B E U ~ W  1 3  w, KC& M 
IWL, munw 1-1 
/\ 
U L E l l l E L U  I-) AEROUCTER (fi 
B. GRAMPOSIT IVE COCCI AND GRAM- 
NEGATIVE RODS 
Figure 24. Bacterial Identification Schemes 
identified by cellular morphology, and further subdivided into alpha, beta, 
and gamma groups on the basis of hemolysis on blood agar. 
Staphylococcus aureus was separated from the other micrococci by mannitol 
fermentatian, h-sis, and coagulase production. Other staphylococci 
were differentiated from the remaining heterogeneous group of micrococci 
on the basis of anaerobic oxidation of glucose. 
The gram positive rods -vere divided into two possible genera, Corynebacteria 
and Bacillus. Isolates w-hich were non-motile, did nc,t liquefy gelatin, f c r -  
ment mannitol, nor produce acetymethylcarbinol were  identified a s  Coryne- 
bacteria; whereas motile, sporeforming bacilli which liquefied gelatin, 
fermented mannitol, and produced actylmethylcarbinol were  placed in the 
Bacillus genus. Plemorphism atid spore formation were optional identifica- 
tion criteria.  Gram negative organisms were separated by cellular mor-  
phology into two groups. The cocci were presumptively identified a s  Neis- 
s e r i a  on the basis of mor~hology alone. None of these remained viable through 
subculture, thus confirmation with the oxidase reagent was not possible. 
The gram negative rods were grouped according Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) slant 
reactions into three categories: (1) Alkaligenes, (2)  anaerdgenic Klebsiella 
and Citrobacter, and (3) Escherichia, Aerobacter, and Klebsiella. The 
anaez ogenic Klebsiella isolates were separated from Citrobacter on the bas 
of acetylmethylcar3inol and indol production, liquefication of gelatin, and 
growthin 1: 13,000 KCN. Escherichia was separated from the -- Klebsiella- 
Aerobacter group by indol, V P ,  and KCN reactions and the Klebsiella- 
Aerobacter divided arbi t rar i ly  by motility (Figure 241). 
The citrate and methyl red tests were not omitted from the standard IMViC 
differentiation for coliforms, but proved to be so  variable that they were not 
useful for these isolates. Table 30 presents a more detailed picture of the 
biochemical strains isolated. 
Following initial isolation, the anaerobic cultures were t ransferred to iluid 
thioglycollate and kept under incubation in gaseous nitrogen; however, 1-3 
recoveries .were made from these t ransfers ,  thus further attempts at  identi- 
fication were discontinued. 
6. 4. 2 Quantitative Estimations 
Quantitative estimations of skin microflora a r c  shown in Tables 31 through 
34. The most dramatic quantitative results were seen on the Brewer's 
agar plates which were incubated under titrogen. Table 31 shows that a 
decrease in bacteria isolated from all  si tes by this procedure was seen a s  
early as the second week of the test. By the end of the third week, virtually 
no organisms were isolated on Brewer's agar,  rr condition which continued 
until termination of the test. Equally interesting, is the fact that samples 
collected only 8 hours after emergence of the subject f rom the SCS yielded 
numbers s imilar  to those initially isolated. These data a r e  presented 
graphically in Figure 25. It is most unfortunate that virtually al l  of the 
organisms picked from these plates were lost  after t ransfer  to the anaerobic 
holding medium, thus no identifications could be made. 
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T a b l e  34 
Q U A N T I T A T I V E  E S T I M A T I O N  O F  O R I G I N A L  ISOLATION* (SABOUR A U D ' S  AGAR)  
Collect ion 
Date 
Subject  I 
Nose  
Throa t  
Axilla 
P e r i n e u m  
Foot  
Subject  I1 
Nose  
Throa t  
Axil la  
P e r i n e u m  
Foot  
Subject  111 
l\lose 
Throa t  
Axilla 
P e r i n e u m  
Foo t  
Subject  1V 
Nose 
T h r o a t  
Axil la  
P e r i n e u m  
Foo t  
*Numbers  r e p r e s e n t  e s t ima ted  p l a t e  densi ty on w a l e  of 0 to 4 ( s e e  Text )  
**No growth in 48 hours .  
2 /13  
3 
< 1 
3 
2 
< 1 
3 
NG 
2 
2 
4 
1 
NG 
< 1 
4 
3 
3 
NG 
NG 
3 
NG 
2/19  
4 
~ ~ r : o  
3 
2 
1  
3 
N G  
3 
2 
3 
2 
C 1  
2 
2 
4 
3 
<1  
1 
< 1  
NG 
2/27  
3 
<1 
2 
2 
2 
< 1 
NG 
2 
3 
>4 
NG 
1 
4 
> 4  
> 4 
4 
2 
NG 
3 
NG 
3 /19  
< 1  
NG 
2 
3 
C l  
< 1  
NG 
2 
3 
4 
< 1  
NG 
3 
3 
3 
1  
1 
3 
3 
NG 
3/27  
1 
NG 
2 
4 
1  
< I  
NG 
3 
2 
< I  
3 
NG 
3 
4 
4 
3 
NG 
4 
4 
1 
316 
4 
NG 
2 
3 
NG 
1 
1 
NG 
4 
2 
2 
NG 
3 
4 
/ 
2 
< 1 
3 
3 
NG 
412 
3 
< l  
< 1  
NG 
< 1 
2 
NG 
2 
2 
NG 
NG 
NG 
2 
3 
4 
3 
<1  
3 
3 
< 1 
4/16 
3 
NG 
< 1 
3 
< I  
< 1 
NG 
3 
2 
4 
< 1 
NG 
3 
3 
4 
3 
NG 
4 
3 
2 
3 / 1 2  
3 
NG 
4 
>4 
NG 
NG 
NG 
4 
NG 
NG 
NG 
NG 
4 
4 
4 
NG 
NG 
NG 
4 
NG 
419 
2 
I 
1  
3 
< 1  
1  
NG 
3 
2 
< 1  
< l  
NG 
3 
4 
4 
3 
NG 
2 
3 
< 1  
4 /19am 
1 
< I  
<I 
3 
< 1 
NG 
NG 
3 
2 
NG 
NG 
NG 
4 
4 
4 
1 
NG 
4 
3 
3 
4 /19pm 
3 
< 1 
1 
1 
NG 
4 
< I  
3 
I 
NG 
3 
NG 
2 
4 
4 
3 
< I  
3 
2 
1  
4 /22  
3 
NG 
I 
3 
NG 
< 1  
NG 
1  
1 
NG 
4 
<NG 
1  
4 
4 
3 
NG 
3 
3 
3 
No significant quantitative shifts occurred in the aerobic flora oft '  ~ l e  nose, 
throat, o r  perineum in any of the four subjects. However, the interdigital 
flora of Subject IV increased gradually over the 70-day period from < 1 to 
+3. This was seen on all three aerobic isolation media. Conversely, foot 
flora from Subject II significantly decreased, dropping abruptly after 30 
days in the SCS from +4 to <1, and remaining at  this low level until termina- 
tion of sampling. This is shown in Figure 26 the points of which represent 
average values for all aerobic media. 
Sabouraud's agar isolates from the axillae of Subjects I and IV also showed 
changes similar to those seen in the interdigital flora of Subjects 11 and IV. 
Again, there was a gradual increase seen in the isolates from Subject IV, 
whereas the reverse occurred with Subject I. These data a r e  presented 
in Figure 27. 
6 .  4. 3 Qualitative Changes 
The aerobic microflora isolated from the SCS showed no quantitative o r  
qualitative shifts as  dramatic a s  the quantitative change see= in the anaerobic 
population. However, several significant changes did occur. Each body 
site represents a unique environment for the microorganisms which reside 
there and different groups were therefore isolated, a s  shown in Table 35. 
Table 35 shows the total isolates obtained from each body site during the 
test period. Data obtained from each body site a r e  analyzed in the following 
discussion. 
Nose- -Streptococci were practically nonexistent in the nose, although 
Staph aureus was an important resident there in some subjects. ~ u b j e  :s 
I and III apparently were nasal carr iers  of Staph aureus a s  the baseline studies 
~ r i o r  to the test indicated. This organism was isolated from both subiects 
intermittently throughout the sampling but both subjects showed a noticable 
decrease of nasal isolates a s  the test progressed. The numbers of Staph 
aureus increased again during the last sampling period (Figure 28). One 
isolate appeared from the nose of Subject IV  for the first time on the very last 
sampling date, 40 days after test completion. It would be difficult to attri-  
bute this acquisition to his SCS experience. In the light of such apparently 
ideal conditions for transfer of Staph aureus from the two nasal carriers ,  i t  
i s  interesting to note that t h i ~  did not occur despite the constant close associa- 
tion of the crew members. 
The most abundant organism isolated from the noses of all four subjects was 
Staph e idermidis; this organism appeared more numerously there than in 9-6h- any other o y site sampled (Figure 29). In contrast to the bacterial profile 
of the throat, large numbers of micrococci were isolated from the nose, a s  
were some Corynebacteria and only two streptococci. 
Throat- -Alpha-hemolytic streptococci were isolated from the throats of all  
four subjects in increasing numbers as  the test period progressed (Figure 30). 
One beta-hemolytic streptococcus was found in the throat of Subject I on the 
morning the crew emerged from the SCS; however, no clinical symptoms were 
present. Gamma-hemolytic strep were present before the crew entered the 
cabin simulator, but disappeared during the test, and reappeared 40 days 
later. 
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Coagulase positive Staphylococcus aureus were found most often in the subject's 
noses, but were also isolated intermittently from the throats of Subject I and 
IV. There were very few micrococci isolited from the throats when com- 
pared with the numbers isolated f rom the body sites (Table 35). All the 
Neisseria isolated were 5ound in the throat, except for  one colony from the 
perineum of Subject IV and another from the foot of Subject I. 
As a whole, the microbial flora of the throat remained relatively constant in 
each subject, with alpha-hemolytic Strep and Strap aureus hatiing the largest  
number of isolates, followed closely by Neisseria, Staph epidermis, Micro- 
-
cocci, anci Corynebacteria. 
-
Axilla--no streptococci were isolated from the axilla during any sample 
period. Subject I showed the unusual presence of two Staph aureus isolated 
-from the axilla after 1 week in the SCS; these transient organisms were 
most likely acquired from airborne o r  self- contamination. 
Staph epidermidis and micrococci were the predominant gram positive flora. 
The population of micrococci isolated from the axillae of Subjects I1 and I11 
increased significantly after 30 d, ys in the SCS, but decreased after comple- 
tion of the t e s t  (Figure 31). There was no corresponding decreasing shift in 
the gram negative organisms, a s  might be expected. The reason for this 
increase in Micrococci i s  open to  speculation. Corynebacteria were isolated 
sporadically from all subjects. 
Subjects I, 11, and 111 showed spproximately equal numbers of gram positive 
cocci and gram negative rods. However, unlike others,  Subjects IV's axilla 
yielded only one gram negative. Subjects I and I1 harbored Aerobacter 
(biochemical type 1)  throughout all sampling periods, with an average of two 
colonies isolated per sample period. Klebsiella (biochemical type 5) was 
grown repeatedly from the axilla of Subject II and other Klebsiella was found 
there on isolated occasions. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
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Figure 31. Micrococci Isolated from Axilla -Subjects II and Ill 
Perineum--The predominant isolates f rom the perineum of Subjec+s I ,  11, and 
IV we re  Staph epidermidis and micrococci in rather constant numbers through- 
out the test. The perineum o!' Subiect i V  continuously yielded an average of 
two Corynebacteria isolates per sampling period. Subject 111 yielded a total 
of only four gram positive isolates Svring the entire period. He also had the 
most numerous and varied gram negative flora, which included Kiebsiella, 
Citrohacter, Aerobacter, and Escherichia species. 
Klebsiella was the col i forn~ most  often isoiated from the perineum of a l l  
subjects, with occasional sparse isolation of Escherichia. Escherichia was 
found only in the perineum, which would iniicat.e transient fecal contamina- 
tion of this area.  
Foot--No streptococci o r  Staph aureus were isolated from the i2terdigital 
space of any s~ibject ,  although a few Staph epidermidis were found on random 
sampling dates. 
Micrococci dominated the microbial flora isolated from the interdigital space 
of Subjects I, 11, and III from the beginning of the sampling period with little 
alteration throughout the test. Interdigital micrococci, on the ~ t h e r  hand, were 
not recovered f rom Subject IV until 14 days af ter  the test  starting date, and 
they increased sevenfold a f te r  the 30th day. On day 50, the subject repor-  
ted desqwmation of his feet suggesting a causal relationship between these 
phenomena (Figure 32). Another interesting observation concerning the 
foot flora was the aspearance of eight B-hemolytic coagulase negative staph- 
ylococci toward the end of the test  periad. Each subject yielded two of ti?ese 
isolates, and they were not found at zny other sample source. Corynebact%ria, -- 
in low numbers, were also isolated from the feet of the four subjects. 
Five Bacillus colonies were isolated from ti.- 3 o t  of Subject IV at  the f i rs t  
baseline sampling time. No other Bacillus organisms were found subse- 
quently until 40 days after the test ,  when a total of six of these i s ~ l a t e s  were 
recovered from all subjects. They were not limited to  the feet, but were 
also found on the axilla and in the nose. The presence of this orga-nism can, 
with high prob?bility, be attributed to  body contamination with spores from 
the environment. 
6. 4. 4 Analysis of Results 
The main objective of the ioregoing studies was to  observe what changes, if 
any, occurred in the dermal microflora of the four subjects during the 60- 
day confinement period. The overall engineering objectives of the t es t  pre- 
cluded complete isolatioc of the subjects, thus the microbiological data 
relate only to the results of confinement within a restricted volume. The 
equally interesting problem of what microbio i~gica l  changes occur during 
prolonged isolation wac not approached with this study. Nevertheless, these 
data do provide certain significant information, especia1l.y regarding the 
qualitative alterations which occurred during the 60-day test. 
The quantitative aspects of this study a re ,  at best, gross  estimates of the 
changes which occurred. Virtually all skin sampling procedures short  of 
biopsies a r e  inherently non-quantitative. The swab technique used for these 
samples is greatly affected by the individual technique used. In this study, 
however, all subjects did their lwn sampling, and they did attempt to make 
all sanlples equivalent. Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the sign- 
ificant o r  sustained changes whick were detected a r e  meaningful, a t  least 
as trends. 
The identificltion procedure which was followed. like the sac~pling procedure, 
was act ideal. Time, manpwer, and fbaacial resources were constraining 
factors which made the idcntificatiosr of all bacterial isolates impossible. 
For these reasons tne hasically selective. but hope fay  repreeentative pro- 
cedure was adopted, in selecting the five majcr morphological types from 
the primary plates. Similarly, the us e of ~ n l y  focr different pixnary isolation 
media was in itself selective. Finally, the necessity of storing the initial 
isolates in holding media prier to their identification resulted in highly sign- 
ificant losses and intro&accd another, unprogrammed, selection factor. It is, 
therefore, recognized that all of the re: orted result5 may only variably 
-reCect the overall microbiologico? spctrurn which they represent. 
Possibly the most significant of the results obtzined was the failure of Staph- 
lococcus aureus to establish nasal colonization in either of the two subjects 
'-ieTi&3~~ free of this organism. Similarly, the total absence 
of this organism in any isolates from Subject II is noteworthy. Previous 
similar studies by others have indicated that this organism may emerge to 
dominance under conditio~s similar to this test  (Reference 7 ) .  Considering 
the potentic: pathogenicity of Staph aureus its observed failure to spread 
amang subjects and the lack of predominance is reassuring. 
A secorrd point worthy of restatement was the lack of dermal Pseudomonas 
isolates -in the face ~f prolonged, caatincing exposure of the subjects to that 
organism in  the wash water system. The pathogenicity of Pseudomonas 
species for the burned skin is, of course, well-known. Little is known of 
its i~vasive  ability for the unbroken dermis but these test results tend to 
reinforce our belief thzc it represents little significant threat to the healthy 
individual. This is ~f some importance because of the ubiquitous and 
tenacious characier of this particular bacterium. It has been recovered 
repeatedly. in this laboratory, from various life support system components. 
The were no significant clinical events during the 60-day period with which 
results could be easily correlated. The sole exception was the occurrence of 
mila foot desqwmation reported by Subject IV. Increasing numbers of 
micrococci were recovered from his foot site during the period of this pro- 
blem, which suggests a causal relationship between the two events. Although 
the bacteria could have been the etiological agent it seems more likely that 
the saprophytic micrococci might have proliferated as  a result rather than a s  
the cause of desquamation. 
The unusual result observed with the anaerobic isolates deserves some atten- 
tion. These organisms appear not to be true, obligate anaerobes, and are ,  
therefore, defined ope rationally a s  those bacteria isolated by the procedures 
employed. Whatever their classification, their decrease during the test, and 
their subsequent emergence following the test was most interesting. Unfortu- 
nately, all strains were lost in subculture; therefore, nc ;dentifications a r e  
at-ailable. The phenomenon was, however, indisputable. Its uniform occur- 
rence among all subjects for a protracted period mitigates against either 
sampling o r  culturing errors.  It is suggested that either the reduced 
pressure o r  the relatively altered oxygenlnitrogen ratio present therein was 
suppressive to these microflora. Certainly, reproduction of this phenomenon 
and exploration of its mechanism will be attempted in future SCS tests. 
Future studies should, if possible, include microbiological evaluations because 
there is  yet much to be learned. The most desirable implementation for such 
studies would, in our opinion, include a "specialist task group" of qualified 
microbiologists who represent all  of the involved disciplines. Furthermore, 
this group. unattainable within any one industrial organization, could well be 
charged u-ith the responsibility of conducting all similar spacecraft-related 
studies, thereby precluding the e r rors  of inexperienze, and maximizing the 
return from this expensive undertaking. 
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Section 7 
CREW ACCOMMODATIONS AND SUPPORT 
7.1 SPACE CABIN SIMULATOR DESCRIPTION 
The MDAC-WD SCS is a double-walled steel cylinder 12 feet i n  diameter and 
40 feet long, with a net volume of 4,100 cubic feet. Tho annular space 
between the inner and outer chamber walls is normally evacuated slightly 
below cabin pressure to ensure outward leakage, thereby providins realistic 
testing of environmental control and life support systems. To minimize heat 
loss, the entire external structure is insulated with semi-rigid rockwool 
insulation (Johns -Manville Spintex No. 414) and is covered with white canvas. 
Seven view ports a r e  provided on the right and left walls, one on the forward 
bulkhead, and one on each of the two airlock doors. These view ports a r e  
coated plexiglass which permits viewing only from the exterior to the interior. 
Two 8-inch diameter by 30-inch long pass -through ports a r e  lccated on the 
right side of the SCS. These ports have inner and outer doors which a r e  
sealed in position to prevent contamination of the cabin chamber. Figure 33 
shows the general internal arrangement of the simulator, including major 
equipment items of the life support system. 
7.2 HABITABILITY FACTORS 
The following section describes available space, furnishings, and the ambient 
aoise level a s  the SCS was configured for the 60-day test. The conclusions 
drawn were based on subjective and qualitative evaluation by the test subjects 
during the test and after its completion. 
The free walking space inside the SCS was divided into five major areas: the 
command area, bunk area, galley area, exercise area, and waste manage- 
ment area. The f irst  four arcas excluding that portion of the bu-Jr area which 
was closed off a s  the sleeping quarters, were connected in such a fiishion 
that a long corridor was provided down the center cf the cabin. Nixnerical 
values for the available space on the deck and the free volume between the 
ceiling and the deck a r e  provided in Table 36. 
The furniture inside the cabin initially included two bunks for sleeping, three 
secretarial posture chairs upholstered in PBI fabric, and two metal drafting 
stools. This was later supplemented with an a i r  mattress and an aluminum 
folding chair, both completely covered with fire-resistant Beta fabric. The 
additional items were provided to allow more comfortable relaxation for 
reading and other off-duty activities. 

Table 36 
SCS WALKING AREA AND FREE VOLUME 
3 SCS total engineering volume about 3.600 ft3 (102.0 m ). 
SCS AREA 
Command 
Bunk and Adjacent 
Area 
Galley and Adjacent 
Area 
Recreation and 
Exercise 
Waste Management 
TOTAL 
TOTAL /MAN 
Personal storage facilities were supplied in the sleeping quarters where each 
man had a separate locker containing approximately 5-cubic feet of available 
space. Community storage was provided by a two-drawer steel file cabinet 
located in the command area, two metal cabinets for storiag books in the sleeping 
quarters, and 45 metal drawers in the food management area. 
The SCS furniture and storage facilities proved to be adequate for the test, 
but the following points prevented these accommodations from being entirely 
satisfactory: 
1. The smooth PBI and beta-fiber covering of the chairs resulted in 
a slick seating surface. As a resldt, a slight degree of muscle 
tensing or bracbg was needed tc   re vent the chair occupant from 
sliding off the seating surface. 
Free Walking Space 
on Deck 
2. The secretarial posture chairs and drafing stools were adequate 
for working furniture but they did not afford proper back and arm 
support and were thus uncomfortable when used for prolonged 
periods of time. 
ft2 
48. 0 
50. 7 
38. 9 
59. 1 
15. ? 
211.8 
52. 9 
Free Volume beheen  
Ceiling and Deck 
3. The bunks were satisfactory, but an increase in length and width 
would increase the level of comfort, 
m 2 
4.46 
4.62 
3.61 
5.49 
1.40 
19.58 
4. 89 
ft3 
45 9 
448 
2 84 
433 
101 
1725 
43 1 
m 3 
13. 0 
12. 7 
8. 0 
12.3 
2.9 
48. 9 
12.22 
4. A decided drawback to the personal storage space was its location 
in the bunk area. During the evening and night shifts, crew mem- 
bers could not obtain personal materials from these lockers 
without disturbing sleeping crew members. In addition, there was 
no available storage space in the command area for books and 
writing materials. 
5. The working surfaces in the food management area werc too high 
for the chairs provided in the cabin. Consequently, prepared food 
had to be transported to the command area for coneurnption if crew 
members desired to s i t  while eating. 
Noise levels were measured in the SGS during an altitude check of equipment 
prior to the 5-day manned :es? which preceded the 60-day test. These levels 
a r e  presented in Table 37. As indicated in the table, further scund dampen- 
ing in the sleeping quarters was achieved after the 5-day checkout by install- 
ing a heavy beta-cloth curtain and painting the sheet metal w-a1.l~ of the 
enclosure with an inorganic vibration absorbing paint. 
Noise levels in the SCS cabin remained high throughout the 60-day test. The 
subjects initially expericnced difficulty sleeping, but as  the test progressed 
this problem appeared to diminish. During the last 10 to 15 days of the study, 
they reported that noise levels seemed to be increasing. This may indicate 
that the subjects had become sensitized to the high cabin noise level. However, 
this apparent sound increase coincided with the removal of a filter from the 
*ermal and humidity control subsystems. The removal of the filter rersulted 
in an a i r  flow rate increase from approximately 1,OOC to 1,700 cfm. In 
addition, a i r  distribution vents were adjusted by the subjects to change the 
relative distribution of a i r  into the co~xmand area and the sleeping quarters 
of thz cabin. This may well have resulted in aa increase of cabin noise ia 
these areas. 
Crowding did not appear to be a major problem inside the chamber. This is 
accredited to several factors: the availability of free walking space in the 
cabin, the "sound blanket'! provided by equipment operational noise, the pro- 
vision of severai areas with surfaces suitable for writing or recreation, and 
the staggerkg of sleep schedules so that all four crew members were awake 
and together only one-third of the time during the entire experiment. The 
operational noise in the cabin exceeded the noise of nearby crew movement. 
A subject working +he c ~ m m a n d  area  was often unaware of the location of 
other crewmen if they moved about while his attention was directed toward 
his immediate task. Awareness of other crewmen depended upon vision and 
face-to-face verbal commu~ication. 
7.3 WATER MAIYAGEMENT 
The water management system was designed to support a four-man crew for 
60-days. This system provided for recoverv of drinking water from meta- 
bolic waste such as  urine and atmospheric humidity ccndensate. Wash water 
was reclaimed by recycling wash water discards and excess potable water 
through a multifiltration adsorption unit which provided microbial control and 
chemical detoxification. The wash water and potable water subsystems were 
Table 37 
SOUND LEVELS RECORDED DURING SCS SUBSYSTEM 
ALTITUDE CHECKOUT 
Sound-Level Range 
SCS Area (decibels ) Microphone Location 
Kitchen 
Command 
Bunk* 
Exercise 
Waste Management 
76 -83 Counter top, approximately 
5 feet f rom floor. 
73-81 Counter top, approximately 
3 feet f rom floor. 
74-77 Upper bunk, curtain closed. 
74-79 Approximately 5 feet f rom 
the floor. 
73-78 Approximately 5 feet from 
the floor. 
*A heavy beta-cloth curtain was installed and the walls painted with acoustic 
paint after the 5 -day test. Later  sound measurements indicated an average 
reading in the bunk a rea  to be l e s s  than 74 decibels. 
entirely independent of each other. Bottled distilled water was available a s  a 
common backup for both systems. Wash water temperature and flow ra te  
were controlled a t  the sink outlet which also dispensed benzalkoniurn chloride 
(BAK) solution which was used a s  a germicidal detergent. All subjects used 
the reclaimed wash water whereas only two consumed reclaimed potable 
water. The other two subjects served a s  controls and subsisted on commer-  
cial bottled water. Engineering details of these systems and water mass  
balance data may be found in Reference 1. 
7. 3. 1 Potable Water Reclamation 
Reclaimed potable water was derived from the combined urine of the four 
crew members and most of the humidity condensate from the cabin. The 
reclamation subsystem included an open-cycle a i r  evaporator, a condenser, 
a water multifiltration unit, and four heated storage tanks. A schematic of 
the subsystem was shown in  Figure 22, and is described in more  detail in 
Reference 1. 
In operation, urine was mixed with a pretreatment solution to chemically fix 
a measured quantity of urea and reduce ammonia production. The mixture 
was then pumped to the wick evaporator section. Cabin a i r ,  pulled by the 
blower through a 1 -micron microbial f i l ter,  was electrically preheated and 
directed across the wick assembly. The a i r  s t ream was then passed through 
the charcoal filter and condenser-separator, then discharged back to the cabin 
through another 1 -micron filter. Additionally, during normal operation, this 
unit was designed to function as  the humidity removal unit for the cabin. 
Water from the condenser-separator was pumped through the silver ion gener- 
ator (when in use) to  the collection tank, where it was joined by condensate from 
the carbon dioxide concentrator silica gel bed, the thermal control subsystem 
heat exchanger, and the alternate humidity control. The combined condensates 
were then sterilized by 0. 12p bacterial fi l ters,  and the sterile effluent was 
rendered chemically potable by passage through charcoal and ion exchange 
columns which removed organic and inorganic contaminants. The resulting 
purified water was then passed into one of the four potabie water storage tanks 
which were maintained at  pasteurization temperatures. 
The contents of each storage tank were periodically analyzed for .chemical and 
microbial contamination. The results of the analyses were evaluated by the 
program medical staff and all  water not meeting the recommended NAS/NRC 
standards for potable water, a s  outlined in Reference 5 ,  was discarded via 
the waste disposal system. 
Wzter meeting the standards was cleared for crew consumption and circulated 
continuously in a closed loop to and from the dispenser panel, providing a 
potable hot water supply. A Coolanol 35 heat exchanger near the dispenser 
was used to chill the potable cold water supply. Each water tank had a capa- 
city of 35 li ters,  of which approximately 28 l i ters  were available for use. 
The remaining water was retained in the tank t o  keep the electrical heaters 
immersed. 
In addition to analyses of storage tank samples for certification of potability, 
daily samples were collected from sampling sites located throughout 
the system. These were analyzed both chemically and microbiologically to 
ensure that the multifiltration adsorption unit was operating effectively and 
that sterility was maintained throughout the sytem. 
Potable reclaimed water was consumed for 57 of the 60 days. During the 
remaining 3 days, the subjects consumed the backup water supply. This was 
necessary when the tqnk scheduled for consumption was thought to be con- 
taminated by bacteria and the stand -by tank had been inadvertently discarded. 
The "contaminated" water ultimately proved to be sterile,  the apparent 
contamination having been due to a contaminated sample. The 3-day delay 
represented the time required to certify additional water. 
The health of crew members I and IV, the two subjects who consumed the 
reclaimed water did not vary throughout the test  or  during the post observation 
period of 5 weeks. Psychological acceptance of the water was good, although 
those who consumed the water stated that it had a "flat" taste similar to 
distilled water. No noticeable odor, color or turbidity of the reclaimed water 
was reported at  any time. 
7. 3. 2 Wash Water Reclamation 
A separate closed subsystem, pictured in Figure 34 and schematically shown 
in Figure 23, was ~ r o v i d e d  for reclamation of wash water. In use, waste 
water f rom the cabin sink was passed through a particle s t rainer  and seven 
bacterial f i l ters into a collection tank. F r 3 m  this tank, water was pumped 
past an ultraviolet light through a ser ies  of bacterial f i l ters,  charcoal columns, 
and ion exchange resin columns into a storage tank. Ions of chlorine bnd 
calcium salts were removed by the exchange resin filters. The water in the 
storage tank was maintained at 150" F, and circulated continuously by a pump, 
through a closed loop to the sink and back to  the tank, thereby providing con- 
tinuous hot water a t  the sink. The circulation of hot water through the lines 
to  the sink contributed to  the inhibition of nlicrobial growth in these areas.  
The wash water was cooled a t  the sink outlet, a s  desired, by a chiller in the 
delivery line. 
Evaluation of the subsysystem was based upon its ability to maintain adequate 
purity of the recycled water, and the subjective acceptance of the water by the 
crew. The water was successfully utilized by all  crewmen for approximately 
56 days without adverse effects; however, toward the end of the tes t  inad- 
vertent overloading of the reclamation system with food particles periodically 
resulted in an objectionable odor. To cor rec t  this, the crew members 
temporarily utilized the backup water supply ior  bathing while an attempt was 
made to clean the system a s  explained in Subsection 6. 2. This procedure did 
reduce the bacterial overload and thus diminished the objectionable odor 
reported by the crewmen. 
7 . 4  FOOD 
The main type of food used during the SCS test  was of the freeze-dehydrated 
variety prepared by Epicure Foods, Inc. of South Hackensack, New Jersey. 
Although the form and content of this food resembled the Apollo Block I diet, 
the fcod was not packaged for  zero gravity consumption. The 50 different 
menu items were each packaged in cans 2 inches in diameter and 2-3/4 inches 
in height. These cans were designed to withstand an ambient pressure  
equivalent to 100,000 f t  elevation. Each was labeled with the menu item name, 
the item number, and directions for preparation. Certain of the foods were 
packaged a s  bite-size pieces eaten directly from the can. The majority of the 
i tems required rehydration. The design cr i ter ia  for this food a r e  outlined in 
Table 38. 
The four basic menus, which were presented on a rotating basis for six days 
each week a r e  shown in Table 39. These menus provided approximately 2400 
to 2800 calories per day in four nutritionally balanced meals each consisting 
of from iour to six food items. In addition to  this basic regimen the subjects 
were supplied with Tang@, and a commercially availabls powdered milk, 
which they consumed ad lib. 
Once each week, a t  the direction of NASA/OART personnel, the subjects were 
provided with a complete dinner prepared by the staff of the MDAC-WD 
executive dining room. These meals, passed into the chamber in thermal 
storage plates, were equivalent to high-quality restaurant food. A represen - 
tative dinner included a prime cut of steak, a large baked potato, sour c ream,  
salad, rolls and butter, f resh milk, and dessert .  

Table 38 
DESIGN CRITERIA FOR FREEZE-DEHYDRATED FOOD 
IN SCS TEST 
Minimulrl \c7ater intake required 
Minimum physiological upset  
Minimum gas formation 
Uniform feces production o f  &zceptable consistency 
Balanced nutrition 
Stability 
Rehydratability 
Ease  in eating 
Palatability 
The freeze-dried food supply, which comprised apprvximately 5 ,000 cans ,  
was divided into meal se t s  and packaged in individual plastic bags before the 
s t a r t  of the test. Subjects began with a 4-day supply aboard,  and every  3 o r  
4 days an additional 4-day supply was passed into the chamber. This resupply 
schedule was flexible depending on the subjects1 requirements and the pr ior i ty  
of other i tems passed into the SCS. On receiving the food inside, the cre\v- 
men stored the cans in metal drawers .  Once daily, crew members  sent  out 
approximately 64 empty cans and thei r  eating utensils. The la t ter  \yere 
washed, dr ied ,  and returned. 
Before the s t a r t  of the tes t ,  crewmen were  given the menu for the f reeze-  
dried food and were  informed that they would a l so  .-eceive the \veekly dining 
room meals. They were encouraged to  eat a l l  foods presented,  but were  not 
required to  do s o  since no balanced food studies were  planned and the evaluation 
of the basic diet was t o  be qualitative. Fur thermore ,  they were  not res t r ic ted  
f r om varying the planned menus. During the f i r s t  half of t k r  study, +hcj  ,"\ere 
not required t o  repor t  specific depar tures  f rom the menu. During the l a t t e r  
part  of the study, they were requested t o  keep written records  of a l l  food 
consumed. Throughout the study, all  rejected food i tems that were  passed out 
of the SCS were  recorded by type and quantity. 
All subjects initially agreed that the freeze-dehydrated food was acceptable. 
Hmvever. the i r  average daily c ~nsumpt ion  decreased during the f i r s t  few wesks 
of the test .  The subjects reported that many of the food i t ems  that were  
acceptable before the tes t ,  los t  appeal a s  the experiment progressed.  
This was not apparent to the outside experimental staff members  who 
sampled the rejecteci food in limited quantities. Cer ta in  food i t ems  
were  frequently rejected. Planned menus were modified by interchanging 
food i tems.  Par t icular ly  .'avored iood i tems such a s  sh r imp cocktail, 
fruit cake, brownie bites, and peach bare  were  saved and t raded t o  other 
crew members .  Large  quantities of powered milk and powered orange 
juice were consumed to  supplement the freeze-dehydrated diet. After 
Table 39 
SCS MENU ROTATION CYCLE DURING THE 60-DAY TEST 
Tuna Salad 
Cheese  
Sandwich 
Apr icot  Pudding 
Orange Juice 
- 
Meal  
Number 
- 
1 
Beef F o t  Roas t  
P e a  B a r s  
Cinnamon Toas t  
P e a c h  B a r s  
T e a  
C o r n  Chowder 
Beef Sandwich 
Pota to  Salad 
Gingerbread 
Cocoa 
S h r i m p  Cockta i l  
Chicken and 
Vegetables 
Cinnamon T o a s t  
But ter  scotch  
Puduing 
Orange -Pineapple 
Ju ice  
Day 3 
All  S t a r  C e r e a l  
Bacon and Egg 
Bi tes  
B i t e s  
Toas t  
Orange Juice 
Day 1 
Sugar  F r o s t e d  
F l a k e s  
Bacon and Egg 
Pota to  Soup 
Chicken Bi tes  
Apple sauce  
T o a s t  
Brownie Bi tes  
Grapef ru i t  Juice 
Peanut  But ter  Cinnamon T o a s t  
Sandwich Orange Juice  
Orange Juice 
Day 2 
S t r a w b e r r y  C e r e a l  
Cubes  
Bacon Bi tes  
Beef with Vegetables 
Spaghett i  and Meat  
Sauce  
T o a s t  
Hot Lemon  J e  l lo 
T e a  
Beef Po t  Roas t  
C o r n  
F r u i t  Cake (Date)  
T o a s t  
P e a  Soup 
Salmon Salad 
Pound Cake 
F r u i t  Cocl- tail 
Orange Juice  
Pineapple - 
Grapefruit .  Ju ice  
Chicken 
Sandwich 
Chocolate 
Pudding 
Peanu t  Cubes  
Day 4 
Apr ico t  C e r e a l  Cubes  
H a m  and Appl, --=auce L. 
Cinnamon Toasc 
Cocoa 
Beef B i t e s  
Pota to  Salad 
F r u i t  Cake (Pineapple)  
Pineapple -Gr apefru i t  
Ju ice  
Orange -Pineapple Ju ice  
Chicken Salad  
Peanut  But ter  
Sandwich 
P e a c h  B a r e  
Mushroom Soup 
Chicken and Gravy  
Toas t  
Pineapple Pudding 
F r u i t  Cocktai l  
T e a  
-r ieu. weeks of testing, tiL= crew began to  experi.nerrt with the basic food 
items: pctato soup was rztrydrated with nlinimal water and consvmed as 
''mashed potatoes, " beef was mixed with peas, and bacon bites were  
mixed with "mashed potatoes. " Toward the end of the strtdy, a smal l  
refrigerator was passed into the chamber to  cool reclaimed potable water. 
This opportunity w r s  immediately i~t i l ized for further food experimentation: 
hot gelatin drink was rehydrated with fruit cocktail bars to  produce a 
jeilied salad; and powdered olangc juic? was rchydrated t o  produce fruit 
flavored ice cilbes. 
The Friday meat- became extremely important to the c rew mcmbc rs .  Tinie 
was often ref. -enced to  the day of the dinners and agitation deveioped among 
the  subjects I.  ;he dinners were  not delivered on time. It i s  extremely 
difficult to est imate the impact, if any, whicn these meals had on continuer! 
acceptance of the basic diet. While unquestionably a positive morale  factor. 
it is s u ~ p e c t e d  that the obvious cornpariso~l served to  make the freeze-dried 
food even l e s s  acceptsblc. C ~ l o r l c  determination for  the steak dinners a ~ d  
the powdered m ~ l k  and orange jtiice are not available, but i t  i s  doubtful that 
these supp1erner.t~ raised the intake to 2,000 calor ies  per man day. This 
gellerally low calorie intake undoubtedly contributed in par t  to the weight loss  
which occurred in a l l  four cretvmen. Table 40 disp!ays the reported crew- 
men v.-eights on every iifth day of testing. 1:rdividual weight loss was between 
5. 5 and 18 !ts. and averaged 10.5 Ib/man. 
7. 5 HYGIEXE 
Before the 60-day tes t ,  crew mr mber s  \v t re  instructed in methods of personal 
hygiene designed to  maintain safe hygienic standards in the confined SCS area.  
The original schedule for body bathing during the 60-day tes t  established that 
each crew niember \vould take a fuli-body sponge bath \vith a tvashcloth ,-very 
sixth day, and would \\-ash h i s  hands only before meals and af ter  use  of tne 
*-vzste management subsystem. Benzalkonium chloride (BAK) \ v ~ s  to be the 
unly cleaning solution used. Dental hygiene was maintained by the use  of a 
soft-bristled toothbrush to  remove large food particles and massage the gums. 
This was supplemented bythe use of ~ r i d e n p c h e w i n ~  gum af ter  meals. The 
decision to shave o r  to allow the beard and/or mustache to grow \vas rnadc by 
each crew member. Electric shavers  were provided, if desirerl. T\vo sub- 
jects permitted their  beards and mirstaches t o  grow during the 60-day tes t ,  
and slightly tr immed only their mustaches with a pair of sc issors .  The other 
two subjects used electric shavers  on their  beards,  but ailowd their niustaches 
tc. grow. The crewmen used the refiecting surface of the one-\vay vie\vport 
neares t  the Sabatier cnit a s  a ni i r ror  for grooming. One crewman gave another 
man a haircut during the 60-day test. One crewman rubbed his head with a 
nylon stocking to  c!ean his hair  and remove pa:ticles at tracted by stat ic 
electricity, while another obtained satisfactor j resul ts  by regularly cleaning 
his hair with a dry  shampoo that required no water. Each man used his  comb 
regularly. 
The level of personal hygiene observed throughcut the testing period was 
adequate t o  maintain the health of the crewmen. Ho\vever, the recommended 
arr.dunt of BAK solution per body bath was subjectively estimated a s  inadequate, 
Table 40 
WEIGHTS O F  CREW MEMBERS DURING 
THE 60-DAY SCS TEST 
Date 
February 19, 19b8 
February 24 
February 29 
I 
176 
Not 
reported 
172 
Crew Members 
11 
161.5 
Not 
reported 
158.5 
March 5 170.2 
March 10 1 170 
Average weight loss  per  man (lb) - 10.5 
* 
156.5 
152.5 
153.5 
153 
152 
153 
153 
15 3 
152 
151.5 
10 
Marcti 15 
March 20 
March 25 
March 30 
April 4 
April 9 
April 14 
April 19 
Reported weight 
loss for 60-Cay 
period (lb) 
(Weight/lb) 
111 
2 10 
Not 
reported 
208 
17 1 
169.5 
170 
168 
168.5 
167 
168 
167.5 
8 .5  
IV 
160 
Not 
reported 
159 
206 
205 
202 
200 
200 
199 
196 
194 
192 
192 
18 
159 
158 
158 
157 
157 
157 
158 
157 
154.5 
154.5 
5 .5  

The cleaning agent utilized in Astrovac operation during the test was 
.7,ephiran@ brand benzalkonium-chloride solution. This material i s  a 
cationic detergent with high germicidal potency. When used in proper 
dilutions, it is nonirritating to skin, and relatively nontoxic to exposed 
tissues. 
The Astrovac was employed periodically during the test by two of the crew- 
men. They supplemented its use with periodic partial or complete sponge 
baths using wash cloths and BAK. The remaining two crew members used 
only wash cloths and BAK. This protocol was designed to assess subjective 
crew response and acceptability of the design. 
Each cf the two crewmen using the Astrovac reported that the device was 
used seven times to take a full-body baths at 6-day intervals. Minimum 
effective usage time was recorded at  21 minutes and 40 seconds. Subject 
response indicated that it i s  effective with the following recommendations 
having been made: 
1. Wash water should be warmer when it reaches the body. This could 
be accomplished by adjusting the inlet water tzmperature or  by 
insulating the delivery tubing. 
2.  Installation of the Astrovac into the space vehicle should provide 
greater ease in utilizing the device than the installation in the SCS. 
3. The portion of the Astrovac u-hich comes into direct contact with 
the skin surface should have the following characteristics: 
a. Sufficiently flexible to enable effective cleansing between the 
toes and fingers, on the face, about the ears,  and in the 
genital area, 
b. Interchangeability and easy cleaning between uses. 
c. Slight abrasiveness to promote the feeling cf effective removal 
of skin debris. 
4. Bathing time should be shortened, if at all possible. 
it should be noted that the subjects initially followed a protocol for bathing 
which divided the skin surface into 13 wash areas. The subjects later modi- 
fied the protocol by reducing the number of wash areas to nine. The modified 
procedure was reported to be a s  effective as  the initial procedure. 
7.6 WASTE MANAGEMENT 
The waste management system provided for collection, treatment, storage, 
and disposal of SCS fluid wastes, cabin trash, and feces. The major sub- 
system components a r e  described in the following subsections, a s  a r e  the 
procedures used for norm-a1 housekeeping. 
7.6. 1 Waste Liquid Holding Tank 
A storage tank located in the waste management area  was used to collect 
liquids and mixtures not scheduled for reclamation. Liquids added to this 
dump tank were from three sources: 
1. Mixtures of ur ine ,  p re t rea tment  fluid, and flush water  f rom the  
u r ina ry  bure t te  collected \\-hen the potable water  recovery  sub- 
sys tem was not operating. 
2.  Water f rom the condensate tank which was t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the  
dump tank \vhen malfunctions occur red  o r  maintanance \\-as 
c a r r i e d  out on the  potable wa te r  multifiltration unit. 
3. Liquid mixtures  f r o m  the  cabin sink, 
The contents of th i s  tank w e r e  pumped into a line outside the SCS Lvhen the  
sight gage on the tank signified that t h e  tank was  near ly  full. 
7.6.2 T r a s h  Collection and Disposal 
Provis ions  fo r  the collection and removal  of the t r a s h  accumulated with the 
SCS included two waste baskets ,  each with a capacity of 0.625 cubic feet.  
The baskets  w e r e  made of s t a in less  s tee l ,  with a polethulene l iner .  Each 
\ v a s t e  basket  contained a removable plast ic  bag which \vas  lifted out of the  
basket  and sealed when full. The bags of t r a s h  were  then passcd out of the  
cabin a s  necessary .  The galley waste basket,  usually emptied t\vice daily. 
contained food res idues .  food cans ,  paper and cartons.  The \vaste basket  in 
the  command a r e a  was  usually emptied daily. 
7. 6. 3 Feca l  Collection and Treatment  
The collection and t r ea tment  of fecal ma te r i a l  was accomplished with the 
Genera l  Elect r ic  Waste Management Unit which was  furnished for  the 60- 
day t e s t  by the  Aerospace  Medical Research  Labora to r ies ,  Wright-Patterson 
A i r  F o r c e  Base ,  Dayton, Ohio. This  unit was originally designed t o  accorn- 
niodate four men for  30 days ,  including toi let  paper storage. In an  at tempt t o  
extend u s e  beyond 30 days ,  a container \\-as added for  toi let  paper storage.  
After  defecation, toi let  t i s sues  \vere deposited in a removeable thro\\--a\vay 
plastic container housed within an  a i r t ight  receptacle. This  allo\ved for  
vacuuni dehydration of the used t i s sues  and protected the  cre\vmen f rom 
exposure  t o  contamination and odor. In addition t o  the provision of a toilet 
paper s to rage  unit, a normal  toi let  s e a t  was added to  the  commode kvhen 
t r i a l  u s e  during the 5-day test revealed that  the  original  s e a t  contour inter-  
f e red  with defection in a norm31 gravity environment. More  detai led d e s -  
cript ion and test resul ts  of th i s  unit are included in Reference 1. The s y s t e m  
i s  shown pictorially and schematically in F i g u r e s  36 and 37 respectively. 
The fecal  waste disposal  unit operated sa t i s fac tor i ly  throughout the  60-day 
test with no odor problems. The s e p a r a t e  collection of used t i s s u e s  extended 
the  design life of the  unit f r o m  30 t o  47 days  at \vhich t i m e  the en t i r e  unit \vas 
passed-out through the  cabin a i r lock,  cleaned, and reinstalled. 
7.6 .4  Housekeeping 
Housekeeping chores  and duties were  performed by a l l  four cre\vmen. The 
housekeeping procedures  w e r e  flexible and designed to  make use  of all  
ma te r i a l  r e s o u r c e s  n e c e s s a r y  within the  SCS. BAK solution was the p r i m a r y  
cleaning agent  used with a squeegee sponge mop, hand sponges, and/or 
towels for  maintaining cleanliness. Cloth towels were  provided f o r  absorbing 





remaining 4 weeks of the study, two crew members wore PBI and the other 
two crew members wore the one-piece coveralls. During the last  2 weeks 
of the test ,  they switched to the two-piece stretch underwear, which was 
used a s  a constant-wear garment. The two crew members wearing beta-fiber 
garments wore the two-piece coveralls for the most part, and switched to 
the one-piece garment when the two-piece garments were sent out of the 
cabin for repair or cleaning. 
Subject response to both the beta fiber and the PBI fabric was good. Both 
materials were aesthetically acceptable to  the subjects and no itching or 
skin irritation was associated with either material. 
The majority of subject comments were related to  garment design or  con- 
struction rather than to the material used. The following points summarize 
crewmen comments. 
1. The two-piece beta-fiber suits were preferred over the one-piece 
jump-type beta-fiber suits because they permitted greater  freedom 
of movement, were easier to doff and don, had sufficient pockets, 
and permitted jacket removal when the cabin temperature was high. 
2. The majority of the wear and tear  Observed in all  the beta-fiber 
suits was associated with the fact that the uniforms were not tailored 
to  the individual crewmen. As a result ,  a r m  and trouser cuffs 
were too long and too large. Crewmen inadvertently scuffed trou- 
s e r  cuffs on cabin equipment. 
3. The-tailor-made one-piece PBI uniforms were bindisg about the 
neck and shoulder because there was little give in the nonstretch 
PBI used in the construction of the garments. 
4. The two-piece PBI underwear worn a s  constant-wear garments 
were enthusiastically received because they were comfortable and 
snug, provided unlimited freedom of movement, and could be worn 
without the top piece when cabin temperature was high. 
All garments of both materials withstood laundering well. Beta-fiber gar -  
ments were hand-laundered with "Joy" detergent, and PBI garments were 
laundered in a washing machine. At the beginning of the 60-day test ,  the 
two-piece beta-fiber garments were worn 3 to 4 weeks without laundering. 
During this period of time, the garment withstood wear and tear  very well, 
with only one crewman reporting fraying at  the t rouser  cuffs and some weak- 
ing a t  the seams. Three of the crew members reported that the garments 
did not acquire an objectionable odor, but the remaining crewman felt that 
upon close inspection his garment did have an objectionable odor. The 
longest wearing time without laundering for the PBI garments was 2 weeks. 
The evaluation of wear and tear  of the garments, based upon the entire 6 0 -  
day test ,  may be summarized a s  follows: 
1. The PBI garments showed little or no wear. 
2. The two-piece beta-fiber garments were worn more extensively than 
ail  other garments used in the teat. These garments required mend- 
ing in the region of the trouser cuffs and buttocks. For  the most 
part ,  wear was along seatn lines. 2mooth material wear was evident by 
numerous small holes appearing in the worn areas .  
7.8 RELAXATION AND RECREATION 
The work-rest cycle used during the 60-day test  provided approximately 
4 hours for relaxation and non-duty activities for a typical day. Each member 
organized his own activities for recreation and relaxation prior to the tes t  
and made suggestions on crew community activities and projects, a s  well 
a s  those specifically oriented toward the individual crewmen. The exercise 
a rea  in the aft part  of the cabin was available for relaxation and active 
recreation. The forward a rea  provided space for sedentary recreation, such 
a s  reading, studying, drawing, or playing chess,  cards,  and other games. 
Reading lights were provided a t  the head of each bunk in the sleeping quarters. 
Reading was the primary means of relaxation. Each crewman brought a 
number of books with him, covering a wide variety of subjects to meet his 
tastes. In addition, a two-speed tape recorder  with a variety ~f p r e - r e c o r ~  
musical tapes was located in the command a rea  of the SCS. A s teieo heads: ; 
was often used so the music would not disturb the other crewmen. Contact 
with the outside a rea  was maintained with an AM/FM radio, selected maga- 
zines, and a telephone extension in the SCS command area. Writing materials 
and equipment incl-bded pencils, pens, paper, envelopes, and a typewriter. 
Incoming and outgoing mail service was provided for the crewmen. One of 
the crew members took pictures of significant crew and subsystem events, 
crew procedures, and activities. 
Games of Scrabble and Bingo were played a s  comp. , iive-type games. A 
500 Rummy card tournament was continued by twc .r,?w members throughout 
the test. Musical instruments provided by the c r ,  \ raen for relaxation during 
the run included two trumpets and three harmonicas. 
The major problem associated with crew recreation and . . axation appeared 
to  be related more to  the space and facilities available for off-duty activities 
rather  than to the activities themselves. This was largely corrected during 
the test  by prdviding the additional chairs and air-mattress  described in 
Subsection 7. 2 
7 .9  SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
Specific tools and equipment were provided to acconlplish routine and unschedu- 
led tasks during the 60-day test. A tool box was stocked -+th a specialized 
assortment of mechanical and electrical tools, including various types of 
wrenches and pliers,  wire cutters,  a measuring tape, and electrical meter,  
several screwdrivers,  etc. A flash-light was included for subsystem main- 
tenance and troubleshooting tasks in a reas  of difficult accessibility and insuf- 
ficient light. A 4-foot iron bar was used by the crewmr n to  open and close 
the doors of the pass-through ports. 
Special items were provided in the ford management area to aid the crewmen 
in the preparation and cons~~mpt ion  f their meals. These included glass 
burettes with graduated scale& for measuring the prescribed amounts of hot 
o r  cold water to be added to the freeze-dried food, can openers, and eating 
utensils. A small portable refrigerator was added late in the test. 
A sponge mop with a. squeegee attachment was used for cleaning the cabin 
floor. Ha;--7 c-,onges and towels were used wit3 BAK cleanser for general 
cabin hot- - zping procedures. Clear plastic h g s  used as  liners in the 
two metal . cebaskets, and ia tLL toilet tissue storage receptacle in the 
waste manag~ment area. These plastic bags were also used to  pass unused 
cans of f ~ o d  out of the SCS pass-through ports. 
Hypodermic needles. syringes, rubber hbing. Zephiran, and numerous 
small glass vials were supplied to draw v ekly blood samples from the 
crewmen. Small glass vials were also used to collect urine samples. 
Small paper cartons stored in the waste management area were used to col- 
lect fecal samples. A stethoscope and a sphygnomanometer were used to 
measure systolic and diastolic blood pressures by the aus;ultatory method. 
Therminstors were used to measure the temperature and respiration rate of 
each crewman and a watch with a sweep secondhand was used to obtain their 
pulse readings. 
7.10 MULTICHANNEL MEDICAL MONITORING SYSTEM 
A multichannel medical monitoring system developed by the Western 
Development Laboratories Division of the Philco-Ford Corporation ?as 
prcvitied by the NASA Electronics Research Center (NASA/ERC), Cambridge, 
Massachusetts The system was originaily designed for clinical use to obtain 
physiological data from a person seated comfortably relaxed in a special 
chair with the sensors mounted in the armrests. The reason for its use in 
the SCS was to eval~late the feasibility of acquiring these same data using 
dry contact sensors without necessity for wet, constant-contact electrodes, 
straps, or wiring. The three parameters monitored bv the unit were sj lgle- 
:cad electrocardiogram, respiratory rate, and pulse rate. 
For the SCS application, the gold-trimmed electrodes were placed in a con- 
ver.ient location in the cabin so a crewman seated in a chair a t  the command 
console could comfortably rest his wrists on the electrode plates. All 
assoc*ated signal conditioners and recorders were located outside the SCS. 
In *ise, after a suitable warm up period, the crewmen positioned themseives 
at the console ensuring contact with the electrodes. A monitor outside the 
SCS verified that the signals were being received and reccrded. All records 
were forwarded to NASA/ERC for evaluation. 
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Section 8 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions can be drawn f rom the foregoing data on the 60-day 
test of the manned Space Cabin Simulator. 
8.1 CREW MqNAGEMENT 
a A crew selection and training program designed for  the 60-day SCS 
test  proved to be effective and predictive of successful crew com- 
pletion of thc study. 
Manned testing safety was augmented by an outside crew t r a i n i ~ g  
program which oriented the experimental staff to  knowledge of SCS 
=ubsystems and operations while stressing safety procedures and 
emergency drills. 
Sensitivity training succe isfully contributed to  the ability of individ- 
ual subjccts to function a s  a team by encouraging crew members to 
pinpoint and remedy specific a r e a s  of general discontent. 
An assessment  of a flexible work-rest schedule constructed to allow 
crew modifications provided worthwhile data fo r  designing work- 
r2s t  schedules for  future long duration testing. 
8.2 MEDICAL STUDIES 
The generzii health ~f the four crewmen remained excellent through- 
out the experiment knd the post-test observation period. No signifi- 
cant physical o r  psychological changes were detected. 
No changes were seen in  either the subjects! vital capacity o r  their 
electrocardiograms. A slight decrease in physic.31 fitness was sug- 
gested by treadmill studies conducted before a;rd after the experiment. 
Radioisotope determinations of blood volume and red blood cell  mass  
showed that no significant changes occurred during the 60-days of 
confinement in a reduced atmosphere. 
Audiometric testing conducted before and af ter  the experiment 
revealed that a decrease in auditory acuity did occur immediately 
after the 60-day exposure to  cabin noise levels in the range of 73 to 
83 decibels, However, all crewmen returned to baseline values 
during the post-test observation period. 
All urine samples alalyzed during the study werc within normal 
limits. Certain blood chemistry resul ts  periodically exceeded 
normal clinical vzlues during testing, reflecting nild transient 
d e h y d r ~ ~ i o n  states. 
8.3 BEHAVIORIA L STUDIES 
8 The general psychological status of the four crewmen remained 
excellent throughout the experiment and post-test observation period. 
buitable adjustments were made by the crew to the test environment. 
8 A habitabilitv assessment of the SCS indicated that mean ratings of 
crew annoyacce ranked in the minimal to mild range. 
Perceptual motor s-kill performance, after showi~g initial improve- 
ment, remained constant or  continued to improve throughout the 
testing period. 
8 An assessment of crew dynamics and interactions indicated that the 
four SCS subjects functioned smoothly a s  a crew throughout the test, 
By many standards, they did not find the study particularly con- 
fining, difficult, or  stressful. Crew interactions of an abrasive 
nature were minimal and so wel l  controlled that they were only 
detectable by psychological testing. 
All four crewmen completed a conrse in Reading Dynamics, demon- 
strating that formal 2nd crea+i~-e educ~tional programs can success- 
fully be incorporated into future s t~d i e s .  Such programs could help 
to promote a high level of interest and would provide for the con- 
structive use of f ree  time. 
8.4 MICROBIOLClGY STUDIES 
Air sarripling during the test indicated that the ambient microbial 
population became simplified early in the testing program and 
remained relztively constant throughout the study until the SCS was 
opened a t  the end of the run. Then a rapid reversion to the outside 
ambient population occurred. The total microbial count in the SCS 
was quite low (approximately 1 org&nism/cu ft. ) throughout the test. 
Microbial analysis of sam-,les far  the potable water recovery sub- 
system showed that test requirements were met by the unit. Con- 
tinued storage of water a t  160°F did not result in the emergence of 
heat-stable microflora. 
8 Microbial analyses of the wash water recovery subsystem showed 
that contamination with P s  eudomonas occurred when the system was 
overloaded with food parcicles. An attempt to reduce the contamina- 
tion with streaming stea-m was largely successful although the unit 
was not rendered sterile by this procedure, 
8 Quantitative estimates of microflora isolated weekly from 5 cliff erenl 
body sites on each of the crewmen stowed several changes, none of 
which had any consistent pattern among the su3jects. No changes 
could be correlated with significa~it clinical events and all returned 
to the baseline values within 40 days after completion of 'he test. 
Two of the subjects were nasal carr iers  of Staph aureus when the 
-test began. No problenls attributable to staphylococci occurred 
during the test and these subjects emerged after 60 days still 
carrying the organisms. These microorganisms were not trans- 
mitted to either of the other two crewmen during the period of 
confinement. 
Pseud-was never isolated f rom skin swabs on any of the crew 
members despite their exposure to the organism after the wash water 
system becarr.e contaminated. Gram negative rods other than 
Pseudomonas were isolated regularly from three of the subjects. 
8.5 CREW ACCOMMODATIONS EVALUATION 
Grew accommodations proved to be adequate for the 60-day SCS test. 
They also provided an opportunity to assess  improvement features 
for future long-duration studies. 
No adverse physical or  psychological effects resulted from the use 
of the reclaimed potable and wash water. 
The beta-fiber and PBI garments and materials employed in the 
experiment successfully met the test requirements. No adverse 
psychological effects were noted nor was any dermal irritation seen. 
A comparison of variaus fabric weaves and garment designs revealed 
that a close fitting, stretch, two-piece constant wear garment i s  most 
desirable for SCS testing a s  it allows maximum freedom of movement. 
The freeze-dehydrated food, supplied in 4-day rotatin2 menus 
designed to resemble the Apollo Block I diet, satisfactorily reduced 
bloating and gas formation. However, the limited menus rapidly 
became boring and tedious. This resulted in the crew's refusal of a 
significant portion of the supplied food. 
Provisions for personal hygiene and housekeeping proved to be ade- 
for this experiment. 
Subject response to the Fairchild-Hiller Astrovac wash unit indicated 
that the unit was effective for bathing. 
An evaluation of a multichannel medical monitorin: system reveal;? 
that subject response to the dry electrodes was excellent. The con- 
ditions of the test reduced the efficiency of the unit and resulted in 
reduced quality of the tracings obtained. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
Recommerided modifications for future programs, based upon observations 
from the 60-day SCS experiment, include the following: 
e Expand the medical studies to include physical deconditioning 
measurements, electroencephalogxzm monitoring, quantitative 
caloric balance studies, lean boLy mass determinations,and more 
detailed hematology studies. 
Establish and monitor microbial standards for wash water recovery. 
Maintain true microbial isoL:ion for a sufficient period of time to 
reach equilibrium, if possible. This will require the utilization of 
test subjects for collection of microbial specimens and initial 
handling and incubation of samples, in addition to sterilization of a l l  
material entering the simulator through the pass-thru ports. 
a Selection of test subjects should incluae preliminary psychological 
screening prior to the start of training, to eliminate investment i n  
subjects who may not be suited for the test. 
a Training of test subjects should include increased emphasis on 
discipline and adherence to t e s t  protocol. 
a Crew monitoring should be improved by providing adequate T V  
camera coverage with stationary cameras, eliminating complzints 
due to ':tracking, " and providing the capability for audio -monitoring, 
restricted to medical a ~ d  psychological monitors only. 
a Accommodations should be improved to include additional personal 
storage space, not in the sleeping quarters a;-ea, provision of an 
area in the food managenrent wherc: eating can be done whiie seated, 
and addition of a comfortable lounging fac i l iLy  :or relaxation periods. 
Noise levels were excessive and should be reduced. 
a A staff member should be assigned the specific duties of coordination 
and enforcing work-rest schedules and behavioral evaluations during 
future tests. 
Operationally meaningful tasks should be devised and included in the 
test protocol to improve crew responsibility and interest. 
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